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G The BG News
Wednesday, March 11,1992

Weather

Clinton, Bush sweep primaries
by David Espo
The Associated Press

Winter
(again!):

wonderland

Wednesday, flurries
likely. Brisk winds and cold.
High around 20. Northwest
winds IS to 25 mph. Chance
of snow is 60 percent.
Wednesday night, becoming
partly cloudy. Low 10 to IS.
Thursday, variable cloudiness. High 25 to 30.

Inside The News

Volume 74, Issue 114

Bowling Green, Ohio

Bill Clinton won an unbroken
string of Southern landslides
Tuesday, brushing past Paul
Tsongas to become front-runner
in the Democratic presidential
race. President Bush closed in
for an eight-state Republican
shutout of Patrick Buchanan.
On the busiest niRht of the
primary season. Bush was winning from Florida to Texas, with
six states in between. He faced a
dwindling protest vote, picking
up more than 65 percent of the
vote in each state.
Clinton far outdistanced
Tsongas and Jerry Brown in the
Democratic delegate competition, positioning himself comfortably as the campaign headed
north He was piling up margins
of 65 percent or more in most
Southern states, including Texas,
Tennessee, Oklahoma and Mississippi.
Clinton had wanted Southern

margins so lopsided that Tsongas
would be limping as the primary
calendar turned to Illinois and
Michigan.
Bush led for more than 90 percent of the delegates at stake and
said "we are winners tonight."
Senior congressional Republicans were suggesting that it was
now time for Buchanan to drop
his conservative challenge and
allow the party to unify for the
fall campaign.
Buchanan did best in Florida,
where he was in the 30 percent
range.
Florida had been the bitter
battleground for Clinton and
Tsongas, and even there the Arkansas governor had about 50
percent of the vote in a three-way
race.
Tsongas won at home in Massachusetts and was running well
in next-door Rhode Island. He
said he was ready for the next
round of primaries, and sought to
frame the debate for next week's
clashes in Illinois and Michigan.

Campaign '92
"Let me tell you something,
Bill Clinton," he told supporters
in his hometown of Lowell, Mass.
"You're not going to pander your
way into the White House as long
as I'm around."
For all the brave talk, Tsongas
was pushed to the brink by Clinton's smashing showing. He must
recover next Tuesday to revita-

lize his candidacy. Clinton's
march through Dixie redeemed
the Super Tuesday strategy developed by Democratic party
figures who wanted early Southern primaries to propel a moderate candidate. If he were to win
in the industrial north, Clinton's
claim on the nomination would
seem secure.
The symbolism of Super Tuesday primary night couldn't have
been more striking: Clinton attending a victory rally in Illinois;
Tsongas at home in his New England base.
Texas and Florida were the
southern bookends, and they belonged to Clinton and Bush
With 52 percent of the precincts tallied in Florida, Bush had
67 percent of the Republican
vote, compared to 33 percent for
Buchanan.
In returns from 9 percent of
Texas' precincts, Bush was gaining 71 percent, compared to 23
percent for Buchanan and 2 percent for Duke.

Falcons win:
Women's basketball wins
the first round of the MAC
Tournament, defeating Ohio
University 91-57.
J Sports. Page nine.

by Sherry Turco
The BG News

On Campus

Cars vandalized:
University Police are investigating a string of tire
slashings in which 13 tires
on seven to eight vehicles
parked in on-campus parking lots were slashed last
weekend.
Police said anyone with
information that leads to the
arrest and conviction of the
culprit may receive a cash
reward. Persons with information should call Crime
Connection at 372-6000.

Lottery
CLEVELAND (AP) - Here
are the Ohio Lottery selections made Tuesday night:
Pick 3 Numbers
8-5-8
Pick 4 Numbers
2-4-3-4

The BC Newi/Tlra Norman

Doing a dress rehearsal for fourth graders from Ridge Elementary, Tree House Troupe members Erich Offenburg (Templeton)
and Jessica Peglow (Wilbur), act out part of E. B. White's Charlot-

The Super Lotto jackpot is
$16 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

te's Web in a fourth floor room in University Hall Tuesday afternoon. The group will be performing the play in Joe E. Brown
Theater April 3-4.

Redistricting bill tabled-again
by John Kohlstrand and Michelle
Banks
The BC News
State Rep. Randy Gardner
said House Democrats may
have enough votes to pass a redistricting bill which would divide Bowling Green into two
congressional districts.
But the bill again failed to
reach a vote Tuesday evening
and will be reconsidered at 4
p.m. today.

"Things are getting more
complicated," Gardner said,
suggesting that Democrats
may be holding out for firmer
support.
House Speaker Vem Riffe,
D-Wheelsburg, blamed House
Republicans Tuesday for causing the delay, which threatened
to delay the Ohio primary until
an Akron federal court ordered
that it be moved from May 5 to
June 2 anyway.
In that decision, a three-

judge panel rejected a plan to
reapportion Ohio's legislature
and ordered a replacement
plan to be drawn by a courtappointed special master.
But Gardner suggested Riffe
may be waiting for more support before calling a vote on
the issue. The Bowling Green
Republican estimated that between six and 12 of the Republicans in the 99-member House
were in support of the plan.
Most of the 61 House Demo-

crats are also in support, with
the exception of about 10 black
Democrats who say minorities
are not fairly represented in
the plan.
"He probably has 50 votes,"
Gardner said.
Some Columbus observers
have suggested that Riffe
wants to pass the bill and
"share the blame" for some of
the unpleasantries associated
See Redbtrict, page six.

National Pan Hellenic Council,
the national umbrella organization for black greek governance,
will become a part of the University, according to Eddie Lebron, a
house director for residential
services who made the announcement at Monday's regular
Interfraternity Council meeting.
Black Greek Council President
Jenean Atwood would not comment on the matter, saying, "At
this time there is a lot of paper
work. The council has decided as
a whole not to make a statement."
Arwood said that a statement
would be made on April 7.
Nikki Pohlmann, Panhel president, said that, as of now, the
black greek sororities are still
considered part of Panhellenic
Council.
Jeff Merhige, IFC president,
could not be reached for comment.
NPHC would be the first black
governing body at the University. Previously, black greeks have
not been permitted to govern
themselves on the University's
predominately white campus.
Currently there are three undergraduate self-governing bodies on campus: Interfratemity
Council, Panhellenic Council, and
Undergraduate Student
Government.
When NPHC takes effect, it
will mean a split between white
and black greeks. Black greek
organizations will no longer be a
part of IFC and Panhel
Panhellenic Council, however,
is not angry about the split.
"There are still a lot of steps
that need to be taken," Pohlmann
said. "Panhel definitely supports
NPHC as long as there is a liaison
between the two."
See NPHC, page four.

Dems push mid-class tax cut; Bush vows veto
by Jim Luther
The Associated Press

Cards

8 (eight) of Hearts
7 (seven) of Clubs
3 (three) of Diamonds
7 (seven) of Spades

See Super Tuesday, page four.

NPHCto
become
a reality
for greeks

'That's Some Pig!'

You oughta be in pictures:
The international Magnum photography exhibit
snaps its way to the Toledo
Museum of Art. J Diversions. Page five.

Pressure group forming:
Several Undergraduate
Student Government senators and other interested
students are forming a nonpartisan student organization with the goal of achieving a fair redistricting of the
city.
The city's ward map now
packs most University students and 45 percent of
Bowling Green's residents
into one ward, a situation
many student leaders believe to be unfair and
against federal law.
A meeting is scheduled
for 8 tonight in 115 Education Building and it is open
to all students.

Clinton and Tsongas, one appealing first to the middle class,
the other to upscale suburbanites, clashed almost exclusively
in Florida, the crown jewel of the
busiest night of the primary
campaign.
Clinton was gaining 51 percent
of the Democratic vote in Florida, to 33 percent for Tsongas
and 13 percent for Jerry Brown.
In Texas, which offered the
biggest delegate prize of the
night, early returns showed Clinton with 65 percent, to Tsongas'
19 percent and 6 percent for
Brown.
Jerry Brown, the third Democrat remaining in the race, held
out few hopes for Super Tuesday
and took his iconoclastic campaign ahead to Michigan.
With 421 Republican delegates
at stake, the prospect was for a
huge harvest for Bush The
president entered the night with
184 in the Associated Press tally.

WASHINGTON - Democrats
began pushing their middleincome tax cut through the Senate Tuesday and said voters
would decide whether President
Bush was wrong in promising to
veto it.
"I hope he will change his
mind," Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, chief
sponsor of the bill, said of Bush
"If he will remove his Pat Buchanan blinders, the president

will see this bill for what it is: an
honest effort at finding a solution."
At the White House, Bush assured Republican leaders that he
will veto the bill, which would
raise taxes on the wealthiest
800,000 persons to pay for the tax
cut for 31 million.
"There's got to be no mistake
about this: raising taxes on the
American people given the situation is simply not acceptable,"
Bush said. "I'm going to veto that
tax increase bill as soon as it is

sent tome.'
That is likely to be late next
week.
Although few economists
would hail the stimulative
powers of the Senate bill, it has
some form of each of the seven
proposals that Bush said would
spur economic growth
These include a capital-gains
tax reduction that is not nearly as
broad as the one Bush wants; a
scaled-down credit of up to
$5,000 for some home buyers; an
incentive for businesses to buy

equipment this year and special
tax relief for real estate investors.
Democrats are more concerned about "tax fairness" than
about economic stimulus.
"This is a fair and fiscally responsible way for putting some
fairness back in the tax system,"
Bentsen, D Texas, chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee,
said in recommending the bill to
colleagues. "If the president
feels he must treat this as veto
bait, so be it. I am more than

happy to let the American people
decide that one."
Democrats argue that tax policies of the 1980s left middleincome persons holding the bag,
taking millions of the poor off the
tax rolls and handing big windfalls to the richest 1 percent.
The heart of the Senate bill is a
permanent tax credit of up to
$300 a year for each child aged
15 or under in a family making
less than $50,000 a year. Those
See Taxes, page four.
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AIDS knowledge needed
Hamilton County coroner Dr. Frank
Cleveland wrote in the winter 1992
issue of Cincinnati Medicine magazine
that "AIDS needs to be diagnosed,
quarantined and contained until a cure
is perfected.
"Quarantine may seem an ugly word
in this day of individual liberty, but its
efficiency in arresting the spread of an
epidemic has been proven and cannot
be dismissed." Cincinnati Health Department's sexually transmitted
disease unit director Michael Ritchey
answered, "We just don't put people
away in this day and age."
Betsy Gressler, president of gay and
lesbian rights organization Stonewall
Cincinnati said, "His demonstration of
ignorance is not suitable for someone in
public office. You'll see this all surface
again when he's up for re-election."
(Cleveland is running for re-election
this November.)
How can a medical doctor say things
like this, you ask.
Haven't we been told that AIDS cannot be transmitted through general contact? Haven't we been told that AIDS
can only be transmitted by sharing

needles, blood transfusion, sexual contact and some other means with an
AIDS or HIV carrier?
But we continue to hear claims such
as Cleveland's. They can't be correct,
can they? Surely we know enough about
AIDS to push such ideas aside.
Unfortunately, there really is not
enough information about AIDS to
make an intelligent decision one way or
another. While quarantine is not a humane solution for any disease, research
has to be increased to eliminate the
questions we have about AIDS.
Both sides have formed their expert
opinions somehow, and both have their
basis of their opinions. So who is right?
If medical doctors are unsure of the
transmission of AIDS, then the general
public is going to be much more unsure
~ and something needs to be done to
show us this is not the Black Plague.
Doctors don't even know the origin of
the disease. AIDS is a disease which
needs to be researched - with the discovery of the origin comes a better understanding of how the disease works.
And perhaps how it can be cured.

Reaganomics reeked royal
/! ain't me
It ain't me
I ain't no senator's son
-Creedence Clearwater Revival
It's not a Nerf world.
I had a teacher who used to say
that a lot. A pretty true statement, even if it's a cliche created
in a futile attempt to avoid a cliche.
A very true statement.
Nothing is soft, or 'Nerfy'
about a world (or system) that allows the wealthy to profit at the
expense of the poor. Maybe, in
theory, it's good to picture a
Darwinistic society, but it's just a
little barbaric if you ask me.
Usually, when I hear some
crusty, old-school conservative
ranting about Social Darwinism
and our system (which many
don't realize IS, in fact, a MIXED
economic system), I laugh it off.
It is kind of funny to hear people
who think they know what they're talking about.
• The Depression of the 1930s, to
me at least, said a lot for social
Darwinism ... basically, that it is
not too cool because tons of people end up shafted ... starving ...
lined up for measley drippings of
food. However, thanks to Franklin Roosevelt and John Maynard
Keynes, our system keeps that
horribly real nightmare from
happening to too many people
(well, not as many people as in
the 1929-33 years).
Then, the old crusties go on
about those damn liberals
(ooh...the 'L' word) who want to
tax the rich. I guess they have
the right to complain. I mean,
what would this world be without
special benefits for those who

Scott DeKatch

already nave enough money to
get away with anything?
However, if we bring back,
say, Ronald Reagan, a man who,
according to a fellow BG News
columnist, can stand up for an
economic policy that will work, a
man whose economic policy
"produced the longest period of

... what would this world be
without special benefits fop
those who already have
enough money to get away
with anything?

economic growth in the nation's
history," we would probably regret it.
First of all, the longest period
of economic growth in the nation's history did not happen during the Reagan years or as a result of Reaganomics. Anyone familiar with the post-World War II
era knows this. Maybe the '80s
saw a large amount of economic
growth for the rich, but it stops
there.
Secondly, Reaganomics does

not work. The idea that wealth
accumulated by the rich eventually 'trickles down' to the poor is
not only archaic, but dumb. Read
up on Keynes.
Also, we need only look at the
current economic condition to
see the results of a Reaganian
economic system. I don't think
everything's coming up green.
Not surprising. Reaganomics
was piloted by a man who said,
among other things, that the nation's homeless choose to be
homeless and trees are the cause
of air pollution. This great Teflon
communicator also took his advice from an astrologer and
spoke against food stamps by
saying that people use them to
buy alcohol (granted, it is impossible to purchase alcoholic
beverages with food stamps). For
crying out loud, the guy's best
rebuttal was "There you go
again."
Let's also not forget the famous
Reagan coverups like the IranContra thing, or the Reagan
sense of humor (believing that
Commie Pinko Central Americans would march into the States
through Texas and take over our
great nation).
Maybe we should put Ronald
Reagan back in the White House.
It's understandable. After all,
both Reagan and these lintbrains
seem to live in a dream world.
This here column almost didn't
make it from France to BG because Scott's fax machine broke
down and he had to send it via
carrier pigeon. Also, Scott would
like to apologize to Melissa
Henry for his selection of sources
last Friday.
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Brennan lets out his breath and discusses the issues
Thought for the day: Can you
hold your breath for four weeks?
I did.
Have you ever approached a
Mid-Am Bank ATM (known as
"The Owl") to withdraw your last
$20 only to discover it was out of
service? What, all of you? Good,
I'm glad to know that I'm not just
a victim of poor timing; these are
the worst ATMs that I've ever
encountered.
Why are they constantly out of
service? I mean, what's the point
of having a 24-hour bank card
from Mid-Am? The Owl? They
might as well call it "The Sloth;"
it only works about two hours a
day, and when it does it's so slow
I swear that I can hear the hamster inside running around a
wheel to generate electricity.
Of course, Mid-Am is locally
based, so I'll probably catch
some heat from some low-level
executive who took a break from
feeding the hamster to call me.
Did you know that the right-tolifers are boycotting Mid-Am?
No, really! Apparently they're
mad that Mid-Am gave a loan to a
Toledo abortion clinic in order
for it to remodel. So now all the
right-to-lifers are closing their
Mid-Am accounts. Sheesh, I'd
switch my accounts over to MidAm as a show of support, if only
their ATMs didn't suck so bad.
Those big bucks I make as a columnist for The News should
counteract any loss on their part.
(In my wildest financial dreams.)

$$$$$

|ohn Hillenbrand
ASST. ED. EDITOR
Bill Burgess
PRODUCTIOWSUPR

You should be outraged by the
misrepresentation of these two
at-large councilmembers. They
keep speaking about whether the
law would mandate redistricting;
perhaps somebody ought to sue
the city so the council can be
shown what the law is. How odd
it is, that a city government
would plead ignorance of the law.
I'd like to see me get away with
that plea if the Bowling Green
police caught me urinating on
Kepke's lawn.

Michael Brennan

&

At the very least, somebody
Looking at politics on a local
level, the issue of concern has ought to take Oppliger's advice
been the redistricting issue. For about the students getting conthose of you who need the sum- trol of the at-large seats by remary, here are the 1990 Census calling Oppliger and Kepke now
figure percentages for city resi- before they do our city any more
dents (this includes students): damage.
Ward One - 44.98 percent; Ward
Redistricting is not just a stuTwo - 22.31 percent; Ward Three
- 12.42 percent; Ward Four - dent issue. It is a resident issue.
d 20.29 percent, a grand total of The current wards are so malapportioned that almost 88 percent
of ALL residents are underreRedistricting is not just a
presented. How can this be? Because 25 percent of the ward repstudent issue. It is a
resentation Is controlled by just
resident issue. The current 12.42 percent of the city residents: Ward Three. Joyce Kepke
wards are so
also resides in Ward Three, but
malapportioned that almost I'm sure this is purely coinciden88 percent of Mi residents tal.

are underrepresented.

28,176. Each ward in turn
receives 25 percent of the ward
representation on city council. Is
something wrong with this picture?

A note to the city residents who
worry about their property taxes:
regardless of whether we redistrict, the students will still have
the ability to vote for or against
any tax levy. It was suggested
recently by one permanent resident that the city should work to
convince the U.S. Census to count
students in their hometowns
rather than their college towns.
But consider this:

Speaking of right to life, let's
look at the real right to life issue:
national health care. Now I'm no
health care guru, but when I look
at Germany and see that the
average blue-collar worker is
making $26 an hour and receives
health care from the state, I
wonder where we went wrong.
In Cleveland a few weeks ago
George H. W. Bush presented his
'plan.' At the same time, he
criticized Democrats who would
extend health care to everybody
because then "we'd have waiting
lists for surgery." Bush couldn't
have said it better; that's the
whole damn point! Obviously
there's something very wrong
with the current system if the
only way we can keep it from being swamped is to keep it for the
privileged.
Oh well, George, with any luck
you won't have to worry about
such trivialities (like the American people) beyond this year.

The city of Bowling Green
receives a substantial amount of
governmental assistance because 17,000 of their 'residents'
have incomes below the poverty
level. If the students weren't
counted here this money would
vanish, but we'd still have 28,000
persons running around Bowling
Green. Lacking an industrial
base, the city would have to find
Oppliger continuously points the money for operational exout that if the students really penses elsewhere, and all that
wanted to, because the students leaves is taxation.
are the majority in the city, (just
Taxes? Read my lips: redistrict
like the blacks in South Africa)
the students could elect a mayor, or resign.
a Ward One councilmember, and
Michael Dylan Brennan is a
all three at-large seats. She
claims that because of this, the harmless columnist for The BG
News. Mostly harmless.
situation is "fair enough."

If presenting a letter in person,
please bring a picture ID, along
with a home phone number.
The News also reserves the

right to edit any submitted work
for clarity and brevity.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column in person, please

No, according to at-large council members Pearl Oppliger (R)
and Joyce Kepke (D), who sit on
the City Planning committee with
Scott Ziance, R-Ward One. Ward
One happens to be where the
campus is and where most of the
students live. Kepke seems to be
saying that unless the law mandates that the city must redistrict
then it otherwise shouldn't
bother. (Never mind, of course, a
democratic sense of fairness.)

Responses wanted
address the submission to:
The Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Thomas Cicirelli
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ACGFA needs to snape
shape up 5:15

J.A. Holmgren

Wednesday,March11,1992

Advisory Committee should look at group fundings
Students and student leaders
on campus always seem to be
complaining that students do not
have enough input on how the
University is run.
I must say I agree; students
don't have enough input into the
decision-making process of the
University.
Specifically, there are complaints (which are accurate) that
students do not have enough say
about how the money WE pay the
University is spent. It's not that
we don't have any say, just not
enough.
One of the most tangible controls over University money that
students have is ACGFA. ACGFA
is the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations.
Quite simply, ACGFA is a
group of IS persons, 13 of which
are undergraduate students, that
decides how much money student groups on campus will
receive.
Earlier this semester interim
Vice President of Student Affairs
Bob Arrowsmith announced that
because there was no additional
money for ACGFA to allocate,
there wouldn't be any hearings.
What followed was a tremendous
uproar from students and student leaders which ultimately resulted in the reinstatement of the
hearings for this year.
Some persons had suggested
that the cancellation of the hearings was a conspiracy to thwart
students from exercising the
small amount of control we have
over the use of our money, but I
don't think that was the case.
Having worked with Arrowsmith, I can say he is an honest,
well-meaning and sincere man
who more often than not gives
the students the benefit of the
doubt (except when we wanted to
go door-to-door in the residence
halls to register students to vote).
But back to the issue at hand.
This year, ACGFA has $420,877
to dole out to student groups who
apply for funding.
Now, while it is true that ACGFA doesn't have any additional
money this year, I want to point
out that $420,877 is a lot of
money. ACGFA should be able to
give adequate funding to almost
all student groups with that type
of budget to work with. But that
isn't always the case.
This year, there are 63 student
organizations vying for that
$420,877. However, these 63
groups have requested a combined $500,258
Last year, SO student organizations received the $420,877,
which is an average of $8,417.54
per organization. However, the
actual allocations were far from
being evenly distributed. Organizations received various
amounts of funding, ranging
from $100 to $63,500.
This year, there are 37 student

+
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hell doesn't deserve $28,200.
They do less than USG does!
Progressive Student Organization received $3,200 last year.
This year, they are asking for
$4,445. That's a 45 percent increase! What can PSOpossib/y
need with $4,445?

James Walters

groups that have requested
$5,000 or more. In fact, if you add
up all the amounts requested by
those 37 groups, the total is
$441,089, or $20,212 more than
ACGFA has to allocate! 11
Last year, 23 of the 50 groups
funded by ACGFA received
$5,000 or more. In fact, these 23
organizations accounted for
$370,900, or more than 88 percent
of the money!
Additionally, the five student
groups that received the five
largest allocations of money accounted for more than 40 percent
of the funds! That's right, 10 percent of the student groups
received more than 40 percent of
the money!!
What all this means is ACGFA
needs to use a little more common sense when it decides how to
distribute money.
This year there are 25 organizations requesting $2,500 or less.
But with five organizations receiving more than 40 percent of
the money, it makes it very difficult for these smaller groups to
get the money they need.
Granted, many of these large
groups do need a great deal of
money. However, there are many
groups which have been allocated ludicrous amounts of
money in the past. For example,
Women for Women received
$15,000 last year. What the hell
does Women for Women need
$15,000 for? They reported that
they have a membership of 10
people! $15,000 for 10 people?!?!
Come on ACGFA use some
common sense! I'm sure Women
for Women do some good things
for the campus at large, but do
they really need $15,000?
Along the same lines, what the
hell does USG need $29,100 for? I
was a senator in USG last year,
and believe me, USG doesn't
need $29,100. True, they do a lot
of good things, such as providing
students with the Faculty and
Course Evaluation Booklet, but I
think $29,100 is a little excessive.
If USG doesnt deserve that
kind of money, than GSS sure as

The same may be said of
LAGA Last year they received
$2,800. This year they are requesting $5,617, more than a 100
percent increase! While LAGA
might perform some services for
the campus community, they KA^fi'.^ miccoc
sure as hell don't need $5,617 to iVieUla Mll33t:3
doit.

Michelangelo

I am not attacking Women for
Women, USG, GSS, PSO, LAGA,
or any other student groups. All I
am saying is that there are many
smaller groups on campus such
as Friends of the Deaf, Never
Again, Circle K, International
Relations Organization, and
Reach Out who could use a little
more money.
I don't think it is too much to
ask that the larger groups tighten
their belts a little so that these
smaller groups can have the $500
or $1,000 they need.
I suggest that ACGFA take a
hard look at any organization that
receives more than $2,500 in
funding. They should certainly
look at the organizations who are
currently receiving huge
amounts of money.

The BG News:
I was outraged to find no mention of the computer virus Michelangelo after it hit home Friday
with cataclysmic results.
Thousands of IBM PCs and
clones were gutted with no prospect of a social safety net to ameliorate this tragedy.
Heartless conservatives claim
the media has once again tried to
dote us into believing in a crisis
which is not, but this argument
fails to consider that some people
did not know how to writeprotect their floppy disks, which
caused doom not only in their
own systems, but in systems of
unwitting collaborators.

The University should immediately provide facilities for the
informationally challenged to
All I am asking is that ACGFA learn how to protect their flopuse some common sense.
pies right. After all, where would
The way I see it, they have no we be without PC?
choice.
James Walters is a sophomore
Merrill Jensen
political science major and a
Senior
columnist for The BG News.
Mathematics

Letters to the Editor
Can conservative media be better?
The BG News:
I have seen so many of Chris
Paydock's articles slamming
everyone from gays to civil
rights activists that I finally had
to write I don't understand what
his one-man crusade for morality
and conservatism is all about.
This is the United States of
America, isn't it? Last time I
checked, people still had the
right to believe what they wanted
to believe, say what they wanted
to say and live how they wanted
to live. Did I miss something?
Has that changed?
I would ask Paydock how a
conservative media would cover
events such as feminist rallies,
gay rights marches or other civil
rights endeavors. Would they be
biased? Oh no, of course not.

m

HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM

Lee Kohler

▲ 10 gallon aquarium $8.00
A 20 gallon aquarium $20.00
▲ 5C gallon aquarium $39.00
Discounts on accessories and fish
feeder fish $1.00 a dozen
PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)874-6504
Only 15 minutes from Bowling Green

E2222S32222
22 2227772222

Directed by F. Eugene Dybdahl
Music by 1. Mauenet
Tickeu:$12.S10,S8
$2 Student/Sauor Discount
Children under 12: $5
For informiuon.
ciD. 419/372-8171
Sponsored by Ihe
College of Musical Arts

I am glad we have a First
Amendment.

quariums

BOWLING GREEN OPERA
THEATER PRESENTS

MARCH 13 & 14 AT 8 RM.
KOBACKER HALL
MOORE CENTER BGSU

They would paint a truthful picture of all these things.
Yeah, right. We'd be lucky to
even hear about any of them.
After all, we saw how the media
was controlled during the Gulf
War: "Don't let anyone see any
soldiers' funerals! God forbid
anyone should feel bad!"
The problem I have with many
conservatives is that they always
seem to want to hide things. How
about the Iron-Contra scandal,
birth control education or condoms sold in dorms? "Don't let
students see a condom - they
might be tempted to use it."

MinMiitMiUmtm,

RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

COLUMBIA
COURT
APTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.

10th Annual Tuition Raffle

Hurry only a few left.

GRAND PRIZE-SI000
3 ($50) Book Schloarohlps
Any currently enrolled BGSU student is eligible.

CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION

DRAWING: April 1,1992, 1:00 p.m.
at the Falcon's Nest, University Union
DONATION: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
Co-Sponsored by: The Copy Shop, Inc., Newlove Realty, Inc.

GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.
Summer Rates Available

^^^^^^^^^^^yyyyy^yyyy/y/;^;

* COUPON *

SPECIAL!!!
3 TICKETS/$2.00
WITH COUPON
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT UNION FOYER
OR HONORS OFFICE
EXP. 3/13/92
* COUPON *

You won't see the ordinary, ihe run-of-the-mill, ihe mundane on WBGU-TV.
What you will see is television that enlightens, enriches and entertains.
Television that's worth staying home for, television too good to miss.

TOOGOOOTOMISS
Today you won't want to miss:
Crosby, Stills And Nash: The Acoustic Concert 8 p.m.
The Moody Blues: Legend Of A Band-9:30 p.m.
Japan: Voices From The Land I I 30 p.m.

WBGU
TV27
Muktng A Difference
A Service o/UowlIng Green Stale University

NURSING
IS A JOB
FOR LIFE.
The life-giving skills of nurses have always been important in
our society. Today, even more so. Now, after just three years in Fairvicw
General Hospital's School of Nursing, you'll be ready for a career
rewarding in more ways than one.
A nationwide shortage of nurses means unprecedented salaries and
flexible careers for those who quality.
What's more, our program will provide you with rigorous, inhospital clinical training and experience, a proven competitive advantage.
An exceptionally high percentage of our student nurses pass the Ohio
Board of Nursing Exam.
Fairview General also gives you the option to earn .in Associate
of Science degree in addition to a nursing diploma. And graduate can
earn a BSN by attending college part-time while working. Financial aid
is available.
It you're ready to start
a career for life, call tor yout
SCHOOL OF NURSING
tree information packet
today at 476-7132.

18101 Lnrain Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 44111
• A non-diKiiminaton. institution • FulU ■ccmhwd h the Natiorul League ut Nunm*

r
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BGSU to get Project-90 by 1994
by Kirk Pavellch
The BC News
Two out of the scheduled four new computer services designed to bring modern
technology to the University, comprising the
much-anticipated Project-90 plan, are expected to be implemented by 1994, according to the project's director.
The College and University Finance
System (CUFS), which consists of software
for the business, treasurer's, purchasing and
inventory offices, was completed in July
1991. The Human Resources System (HRS)
was implemented on Dec. 8, 1991. It includes
.up-to-date programs for the personnel and
payroll offices at the University.
Project-90's director, Ron Lancaster, said
the transition from the old software to the
new has been handled well by the office
staff.
"It's been quite a challenge for the various
offices to implement the new software while
still keeping the old software up while it was
still needed," Lancaster said. "Change is al-

ways hard. Some people react easier to
change than others do."
Lancaster said that the first phase of the
Student Information System (SIS) is expected to be completed by Oct. 19. This phase
features new computer systems for the offices of undergraduate and graduate admissions, financial aid and on-campus housing.
The second phase of SIS will include new
software for the registrar's and bursar's offices. Lancaster said it is expected to be
completed by June 1993.
"Our original target date was to have everything implemented by 1994 but we'll have
it earlier than that," Lancaster said.
Rich Zera, director of Administrative
Computer Services, said the final stage of
Project-90, the Development Management
System (DMS), will be finished soon after
the entire SIS is up and running.
"[DMS] is intended to be a more effective
means of keeping track of our alums as well
as soliciting contributions for the University," Zera said.
The concept for Project-90 was designed
in March 1989, with actual work on the plan

beginning in January 1990. Lancaster said
the idea was needed to bring the University's computers up to par with modern technology.
"The systems that we had before were all
written in the 1960s and have not really been
serving the needs of the University that
well," he said. "They were so old they weren't really contemporary technology."
The software for the project was designed
by American Management Systems (AMS), a
company in Arlington, Va. Lancaster said
AMS will be in charge of all updates to the
software.
"Up until now, all the systems that we had
on campus were written on campus," he
said. "So when something had to be changed,
we had to change it. With the current
Project-90, we haven't written any of the
programs. When things have to be changed,
it's the company that makes the changes."
Zera said the University is the first school
in the nation to acquire the entire package of
software from AMS, which has caused a few
problems because the project is so new.

Taxes

Super Tuesday

rate would be raised to 36 percent, which would affect taxable
with incomes between $50,000 incomes above $150,000 for
and $70,000 would get a smaller single people and $175,000 for
credit; no credit would be availa- couples. Those figures are equible for those over $70,000 a year valent to total incomes of about
or for any childless family.
$180,000 and $210,000 respecThat credit and other tax tively.
breaks would be financed by raIn addition, the estimated
ising taxes on the well-to-do.
60,000 persons with annual taxaThe 31 percent top income tax ble incomes over $1 million
Continued from page one.

■*r******w***4r********M*****rw****.

Summer & Fall
Fox Run
Haven House

Piedmont
Houses

All rentals include full
use of Cherrywood Health Spa

\ PREFERRED PROPERTIES f
3

Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High
352-9378

would pay a surtax of up to 10
Continued from page one.
percent.
Also in the bill are first steps to 20 for Buchanan. It takes 1,105
toward a national health plan, to win the nomination.
measures designed to protect
workers when they change jobs
Clinton also expected to pad his
and to prevent insurers from lead, with 783 Democratic delecanceling a policy because of ill- gates to be allocated during the
ness. Bush backs similar provi- night. He began with 275, to 137
sions but says they should not be for Tsongas, 56 for Brown and
255 uncommitted. It takes 2,145
considered with the tax bill.
Republican senators will try to to be clinch the nomination.
substitute Bush's short-term plan
for the Democratic bill. They
Bush met with Republicans at
also will ask for a vote on the the White House as he awaited
"middle-income" tax cut he pro- the primary results from Massaposed for the long term, a chusetts, Texas, Florida and five
$500-per-child increase in the
other states.
personal exemption.
If Buchanan was going to
spring an upset, Louisiana looked
like his best chance, and he campaigned by radio interview from
his New Orleans hotel room. "We
are winning the national debate
even if we are not winning the
delegate count," he said.

Ever Get Somebody
Totally Wasted ?

i

'*«/<
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fRIENOS DON'T LET FRIENDS
i/f

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Celebrating
our 12 th
Anniversary
West Wooster
location ONLY!
10 visits for $20
(with this ad)
6 Wolff beds
Exp. 3/20/92
143 W. Wooster
353-3281

SAVE 50% OFF
RETAIL
Thursday, March 12th

B.G.S.U. Union

10am - 7pm

Main Ballroom

"Certainly he has a right to
run, and he's worked hard," said
Senate Republican Leader Bob
Dole, who lost to Bush in the 1988
primaries. "But when it's over,
it's over, as Tom Harkin and Bob
Kerrey found out," he said in a
reference to two recent Democratic dropouts.
If a continuing string of primary victories was the good
news for Bush, the continuing
protest vote pulled in by Bu-

People for Racial
Justice continues
its BET campaign
by Genora Rutherford
The BC News
The People for Racial Justice continues to discuss the
urgency to obtain Black Entertainment Television (BET)
at the University, and this
question may finally be answered on March 12. Concerns from students about obtaining a BET channel enabled PRJ members Rick Nash
and Chris Smitherman to set
up meetings with Larry Miller, manager of Wood Cable,
to try to meet those needs.
These meetings led to more
meetings and more petitions.
University students are
now asked to circulate a new
petition and get 300 signatures of cable subscribers
that are not affiliated with the
University.
According to figures from
Smitherman, the population
of Bowling Green is 28,176
and 17,960 of those are students. Of the 10,216 nonUniversity student residents,
3,000 are faculty and staff;
therefore, 7,000 residents are
targeted for the current petition to find their opinion on
obtaining a BET channel and
the additional cost that will be
involved.
"It does not seem credible
to ask University students to
circulate 300-signature petitions that they cannot endorse," said Smitherman.
Nash and Smitherman
spoke to Miller on Feb. 28 and
were then informed that he
would be at this meeting to
give them further details.
However, on March 3,
chanan and the fresh poll by The
Washington Post and ABC were
the bad.
The survey published in Tuesday's editions showed the president's approval rating at 39 percent. The poll showed him in a
statistical dead heat in theoretical matchups with either Clinton
or Tsongas.

Bowl 'Nf Greenery
All You Can Eat
11:30-2:00

$3.99

4:00 - 7:00

$4.75

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees

Smitherman was informed
that Miller could not attend
the PRJ meeting because he
had somone coming in from
Florida. Thus, March 12 became the designated date for
the acceptance or rejection of
the BET channel.
Miller told Nash that prior
to the week when the marketing representative didn't return Miller's call. Miller had
talked to a BET marketing
representative and got some
information that would be
workable, Nash said.
He mentioned a two-year
contract at an 8 cent-percustomer increase, with five
years as the basis of the contract. However, three of the
five years the contract is
based on have already passed.
This leaves only two years to
go, Nash said.
Nash said Miller thought
this to be a good offer.
"I believe there's a chance
to get BET here without escalating a confrontation
through emotions," said PRJ
member Bruce Edwards, an
associate economics professor.
Additionally, PRJ is revising a resolution which will
make it clear that they believe that 'racism' is white racism, and that steps must be
taken so that the white community will accept this view.
PRJ is redesigning the resolution to submit to Faculty
Senate because, according to
PRJ, the original resolution
watered down the objective
they were trying to state
about the existence and
causes of racism at the University.

NPHC
Continued from page one.
Black greek fraternities and
sororities traditionally have
fewer members and, rather than
focus on the social aspects of the
organizations, they focus on the
community service aspect.
However, in the past, black
greek organizations fell under
the same restrictions as white
greek organizations that have
anywhere from 30 to 120 members.
NPHC will provide guidance
and programming that would
benefit the black greeks. The
only change will be that black
greeks, like white greeks, will
have their own governing body.

• Baked Potato w/sour cream
• Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students

dlcrrtcs
*» Restaurant

SAVES

Bluesl

• OPEN*
MONDAY - FRIDAY

4:30-6:30
"Look for our new discount ads. When
you turn In the ad and sign a lease for
that advertised address, you will
receive a discount on rent for the
whole year. (First come, first serve!)"
Check out these apartments:
507 East Merry
309 High
801 Fifth St.
803 Fifth St.
525 East Merry
520 E. Reed

Slop by our only office al 328 S. Main and pick up
our weekly updated rental brochure and summer brochure

NEWIPVE
Rentals
352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only

Office
Chirk with our prciicnl
ri'sidcnlH, in gee '• '•

iheGriswalds
& The Organics
Chicago Style Blues

TONIGHT ONLY!!!
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

LOCATED IN
HARSHMAN

Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash,
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.
University Food Operations
372-2475

Diversions
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He's charged
up about his
credit cards Photo exhibit now on display

Museum showing Magnum works

Recently, I was fortunate
enough to acquire my own
credit card. Keep In mind, of
course, that I say "I was fortunate enough to acquire my own
credit card" in the sense that I
would say "I was fortunate
enough to be stabbed in the eye
socket with a long, rusted weenie
fork."
Apart from all the beer, I'm not
quite sure why I decided to take
on such an adventurous endeavor. Possibly it's because I wanted
to feel more mature, more responsible.
Possibly it's because I, as a
credit aficionado, wanted to enjoy all the card privileges and
fringe benefits that come with
having one's own credit line.
Possibly it's because ~ working
at a video rental store, making
well into three figures annually,
having to deal with crusty old
sleaze-mongers who actually expect it to go unnoticed when they
walk up to the counter and say,
"Yes, I'd like The Godfather and
this copy oiCasablanca and, oh, I
guess I'll take ROMANCING THE
BONE while I'm up here" - I'm
broke.
I honestly can't explain my
presently impoverished state of
monetary affairs. I have almost
no expenses, apart from simple
spending money and at least $50
going toward weekly repairs on
my American-made Pontiac
Firebird (slogan: "Pontiac - Our
Cars Might NOT Break Down
Every 26.4 Miles Because You
Ran Over That Hazardous Street
Pebble So You Probably WON'T
Have To Spend More Money
Than It Takes To Finance A
Year's Worth Of Radiation
Treatments").
Also, I'm not a big shopper. I'm
a guy, and speaking on behalf of
the male gender, I can say we all
hate to shop. This is true of all
men. When a woman walks up to a
guy and tells him she wants to go
shopping, he'll usually look at her
as if she just offered him a Ziplock baggie full of ferret intestines. Women (I honestly believe this) are naturally drawn to
shopping and, hence, to credit
cards.
This isn't to say that guys don't
have their own instinctive tendencies, as anyone who's spent an
entire weekend with one while he
watched college basketball and
absorbed more than imbibed
enough malt liquor to inebriate
the entire population of Delaware. It's just that women, in the
Gene Pool Football Game of Life,
have dropped back deep within
the Monetary Pocket, scratched
their Jockstrap of Fiscal Awareness, and thrown a Touchdown of
Credit-Related Prosperity, eliminating the male gender from
partaking in the Playoffs of Economic Equity, Or Something.
Women love to shop; men despise it. It's all very natural, actually, beginning at birth. While
the mother is clutching the sheets
and screaming "YES!" the newly
created female embryo is already
thinking of what kind of sweater
she's going to be returning following the Christmas of 2005.
But I've strayed from the subject of credit cards. The great
thing about these plastic squares
of buying power is that you get to
keep paying for your purchased
merchandise long after the initial
debt has been taken care of, until
you've fulfilled the entire payment, including what's known as
the 'finance charge' or 'where
they screw you.'
Unfortunately, with my Visa
(Greek for 'Loan Shark'), I'm
bound to a finance charge vaguely resembling my family's blood
alcohol level in the month of
March, keeping me preoccupied
with a steady flow of credit notices like this:

by Amy Applebaum and Tim Norman
The BC News
In 1947 seven photographers
unified photojournalism on an international level with the creation of Magnum Photos Inc., an
organization drawn together for
professional comradery.
In March 1992, In Our Time:
The World as Seen by Magnum
Photographers, a collective representation of 300 photographs
taken by 60 Magnum photographers, has come to The Toledo
Museum of Art on its travel
through the United States,
Europe, Japan and the South
Pacific.
The self-professed goal of
Magnum was to record humanity
in its best and worst aspects
through the personal experience
of the Magnum photographers,
while additionally protecting the
photographers' artistic integrity.
The photographers were key in
preserving images of international and American history including the diverse figures of
Martin Luther King Jr., Malcom
X, John F. Kennedy, Joseph
McCarthy, Clark Gable, James
Dean and Marilyn Monroe.
The exhibit, organized chronologically, begins with photographs done in the late 1930s,
before Magnum even existed.
The highlight of these early
photographs is the very famous
"Loyalist Soldier," a 1936 Robert

Capa photograph of a Spanish
soldier falling as he is shot in the
head during the Spanish Civil
War.
And the exhibit is spurred to
future historical events by the
ease of portability of the 35mm
camera in conjunction with the
increased quality of film, much
of which was available in higher
speeds.
World War II is the first event
included in the exhibit in which
photographers had more freedom than ever before to cover
world events. George Rodger
forever recorded the sights of
the Nazi concentration camps
and their endless victims, while
Capa recorded the events of the
war from the soldiers' perspectives.
This beginning section of the
exhibit is one of the best among
the best and introduces both
amateur and accomplished photographers to the beginning abilities of the Magnum photographers.
But with the end of World War
II, the Magnum photographers
turned their cameras onto peoples and their places.
Against the backdrop of China,
Russia, Cuba, Central America,
Southeast Asia and the United
States, Magnum developed the
photojournalistic standards by

Phot* courtesy Mifnum Pfcotei lac.

Henri Cartler-Bresson was a founder of Magnum Photos Inc. and took this picture entitled Henri Matisse, Vence, France, 1944. In Our Time: The World as Seen by Magnum Photographers will be at The
Toledo Museum of Art until April 12,1992.
which all others are measured.
Aside from the obvious impact
of the content of the photograph,
each photograph has exceptional
composition. And the achievement of photographing such volatile world events was not without hazard.
The Magnum photographers
were hit especially hard during

Copyright Inge Moroth/Mognum Photoi Inc.

Inge Moratb, born In 1923, is an Austrian native and member of Magnum Photos Inc. Several of her
works, such as Mrs. Evelyn Nash, London, 1953, can be found in the In Our Time: The World as Seen by
Magnum Photographers exhibit at The Toledo Museum of Art.

The Highbrow Hotline

Entertainment abounds in
Shorts, fairy tales, readings
by Melissa Henry

First order of business today: a huge round of
applause to Allen Kepke, Craig Houk and the rest
of the cast of Amodeus. They put in a spectacular
performance, despite the difficulty of competing
with the Academy Award-winning movie. Kepke's
monologues as Salieri were nothing short of entrancing, and Houk pinned down Mozart's alleged
personality more than well enough to secure himBALANCE AS OF LAST self a place among the best in the University's
STATEMENT: $718.00
theatre history, if he hadn't done so already. ConTOTAL PAYMENT MADE gratulations on a job well done.
LAST PERIOD: $135.00
Now on to this week, top order of business being
BALANCE AS OF PRESENT the Shorts Festival "92. "Shorts," one-act plays and
MONTH: $719.00
performances, runs tonight through Sunday. The
first three plays, known as the first bill, will be
And if you don't pay, at the presented tonight and Friday, while the second bill
very least, your minimum pay- will be presented Thursday and Saturday. Sunment, your next statement will day's matinee will consist of both bills. In addition
probably begin: "Dear sir: We to plays written by established playwrights there
certainly appreciate your finan- will be three works by current University stucial hardships, but you DID miss dents: Seeds, by Craig Houk, Space Aliens, by
your last payment, and if you Steve Bevilacqua and Roses for the Martyr, by
ever want to see your mother
Brad Craddock.
alive again...."
Craddock said one interesting point regarding
So credit cards can be stressthe Shorts Festival is that "until last year, no origiful, sure.
But at least I'll be able to nal scripts [those done by current University students] were ever accepted." He went on to say that
charge the psychiatric sessions.

one advantage to producing original plays for the
festival is that "the scripts are fresh, they're new.
... It's easier for the directors because the material
is close at hand - if there's a problem with the
script it can always be rewritten.
"The one-act is for people who want to be in
plays, people who want to be directors. It's a good
chance for young directors to show what they can
do, as well as young playwrights," he added.
Incidentally, the performances will take place in
the Joe E. Brown Theater (that's the one on the
first floor of University Hall). So there you go.
Keeping with the theatre theme, which is seriously dominating this column,Cinderel/a will be
presented Friday and Saturday at Kobacker Hall.
Billed under the Bowling Green Opera Theatre,
this time-honored classic promises to offer a funfilled highbrow experience for all of those who
can't get enough of fairy tales (and aren't we all
like that, at least a little?).
There is also, of course, another MFA reading at
Prout Chapel this week featuring graduate students Jo Morris and Jim Braziel. Just a thought:
for those of you who have to turn in reading reviews for your English classes, the time is running
out...
That, as they say, is all she wrote.

the 1950s when several of its
members were killed while on
assignment.
"Magnum is something of a
miracle by its very existence ...
and miracles require continued
faith," said David Seymour, a
founding member of Magnum
who was killed while covering
the Suez crisis in the Sinai.
Seymour wrote about his faith
in Magnum shortly before his
death and Magnum was able to
overcome its losses with a continued belief in the organization's
artistic and journalistic standards.
Magnum moved into the 1960s
with a trend toward more personalized work and and the start
of the Concerned Photographers
Exhibition founded by Cornell
Capa.
Photographers during this time
recorded the American civil
rights movement, the Vietnam
War, student protests in the
United States and Europe, the
6-Day War and the invasion of
Prague.
This period demonstrated the
diversity of American culture at
this time, showing the many
sides of the American ways of
life including both the good and
the bad portraits of Harlem, and
both a single women's shelter
and a single men's shelter.
Bruce Davidson, at this time,
completed his anthology on East

100th Street, a collection of portraits displaying the life of those
residing In the area.
Not only does the exhibit teach
viewers the aspects of such fine
photography, it also shows the
realities of history and its historic recording.
Some persons say that pictures
have the ability to change the

"Magnum is something of a
miracle by its very
existence... and miracles
require continued faith."
David Seymour, a
founding Magnum
photographer
world. That may or may not be
true, but these photographs, at
the very least, have poignantly
recorded it.
And the recording is still continuing, as the exhibit ends with
photographs of such recent
events as the attempted assassination of Ronald Reagan and a
photograph of the deadly demonstration of Chinese students in
Tiananmen Square.
In Our Time: The World as Seen
by Magnum Photographers,
sponsored by Eastman Kodak
Company, is at The Toledo Museum of Art through April 12.

Fun Facts

♦ Band leader Harry James died in Las Vegas, Nev., in 1983.
♦ Sir Thomas More was executed in England in 1535 for treason.
♦ Nicaragua became in 1945 the first nation formally to accept the United Nations Charter.
♦ More than 160 persons perished in 1944 when a fire broke
out in the main tent of the Ringling Brothers and Bamum &
Bailey Circus in Hartford, Conn.
♦ In 1811, Venezuela became the first South American country to declare its independence from Spain
♦ William Booth founded the Salvation Army in London in
1865.
♦ President Franklin Roosevelt signed into law the National
labor Relations Act in 1935.
♦ The Philippines became independent of the United States'
sovereignty in 1946.
♦ The Republican Party came into existence in 1854 at a convention in Jackson, Mich
♦ The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was formed in 1923.
♦ President Lyndon Johnson signed into law the Freedom of
Information Act in 1966.
♦ Author Ernest Hemingway shot himself to death in 1961 at
his home in Ketchum, Idaho.
♦ Algeria became independent in 1962 after 132 years of
French rule.
♦ The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1976 that the death penalty
was not inherently cruel or unusual.
♦ The Civil War Battle of Gettysburg ended after Confederate
Gen. George Pickett's troops suffered severe losses in his
famous charge.
♦ Gen. George Washington took command of the Continental
Army in 1775 at Cambridge, Mass.
♦ The U.S. Navy defeated a Spanish fleet in 1898 in the harbor
at Santiago, Cuba, during the Spanish-American War.
♦ The U.S. Military Academy officially opened at West Point,
N.Y.,inl802.
♦ Idaho became the 43rd state of the Union in 1890.
♦ In one of the most incredible coincidences of American history, the second and third presidents of the United States - John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson - both died on July 4, 1826, 50
years to the day after the Declaration of Independence was adopted.
♦ More than 50 tons of meteoroids enter the Earth's atmosphere every day, but most of them burn up before they reach the
ground.
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Nutrition moves up priority list University Union
by Michael Zawackl
The BG News

Recipe contest planned

In addition to cod on bun and
the "Falcon Fielder,' students
soon may have the option to purchase a wider range of nutritionally balanced foods.
The University's Nutrition Education Suboomittee has been
working on updating dining hall
menus to encourage students to
develop more health-conscious
eating habits.
The committee, consisting of
representatives from the College
of Applied Human Ecology, Auxiliary Services, Food Operations,
Student Health Services and the
Student Wellness Center, began
working together in December
1990. Food Operations Director
Jane Schimpf said the current
menus are based on "a combination of student preferences and
what sells."
Food Operations Assistant Director Monna Pugh agreed.
"For years we basically didn't
worry about health but what
tasted good and what pleased the
students," Pugh said.
Pugh said Food Operations still
pleases the percentage of students who choose "empty calories" in the form of french fries
and Diet Coke but also wants to
direct the menu toward students
who want healthier foods.
Schimpf said she wants to assure students that french fries
and hamburgers will still be on
the menu, but that other alternatives will soon be available.
"We've been working every
year to move in the direction of a
lowfat, low-salt menu with more
options," Schimpf said, "We did a

by Michael Zawackl
The BG News
The University Wellness Center and Food Operations are
sponsoring a recipe contest to give University students an opportunity to put their own healthy ideas into what they will be
eating in dining hails.
"This gives the University students an input on what is
served," said Molly Gray, junior dietetics major and the Nutrition Education Subcommittee's undergradute board member.
The winners will have their culinary masterpieces featured on
future dining hall menus and included in a cookbook produced
by the University's Student Health Service.
"It makes the University students think about what they're
eating and what goes into the entrees, like fat and sodium content," Gray said.
The recipes submitted will be judged on originality, taste, appearance, profitably and nutritional content.
Applications can be found in the dining halls, the Wellness
Center and the Student Health Center.
Recipes must be submitted by March 20, The winners' names
will be published in The BG News April IS.

"In our budget priorities it's

lot of work last summer to add
more healthful choices to the
menu."
"Originally we wanted to offer
nutritional meals that would be
offered as lowfat, low calories
but have the four food groups,"
University Health Educator
Jeanne Wright said.
The Nutrition Education Subcommittee gathered nutrition information and health recipes
from other campuses and then
reviewed recipes of the bestselling entrees in the University's dining halls.
The entrees were to be tested
to analyze fat content and to find
healthy substitutes for the highfat ingredients, but the $2,500 for
the computer software to break
down meals into their contents
was not made available.

hard to buy software for fat
anyalysis when the budget's
number one priority is to feed the
students," Schimpf said.
Pugh said she belives that the
software will be purchased before the end of the year.
Food Operations already has
their entrees on computer, but
they are lacking the software to
analyze them.
"Without the software it's impossible to analyze all the entrees," Wright said.
Eight recipes were analyzed four of the top sellers and four
considered to be lower in fat by
Food Operations - using the
computer software in the Applied Human Ecology Building to
see exactly how the ingredients
rated.
Wright said that from the few
recipes analyzed, there are suggestions for ingredient substitutions but it is too time-consuming
to have personnel input it into
another computer.
Revised recipes will be tested
this summer in the Food Operation's test kitchen and samples
will be given to students in an
open dining hall to get their opinions and feedback.

Resumes that
really work
The right introduction can make all the difference when
you're competing for a job. At Kinko's, we'll help you
create a resume package that introduces you in a
professional way.
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The subcommittee has considered a few pitfalls resulting
from revising the dining hall
menus
Wright believes that a change
of ingredients might not affect a
recipe meant to feed five, but
certain changes would affect a
recipe intended to feed 2,500
persons.
Another is the higher price of
healthier meals.
"Typically the prices are
higher," Schimpf said. "Healthy,
trendy foods are in general a
higher-priced item."
"Fish is better for you but it
would be more expensive than
red meat," Pugh said.
Pugh said that baked fish
shrinks when cooked and would
look smaller compared to a prepared and cooked piece of red
meat or a breaded piece of fried
fish of equal weight.
"I guess I would pay the higher
price for a better meal," sophomore business major Michael
Moore said. "But the prices are
pretty expensive as it Is."
Pugh believes another problem
is that students talk a lot about
wanting better nutrition, but the
commitment is not always there.
"I think they understand [basic
nutrition] but they are not able to
apply their knowledge to what
they are eating," Pugh said.
Pugh cites an example of eating french fries because they are
made from potatoes, and, as potatoes are vegetables, they are
considered healthy foods, which
is not always the case.
Some University students are
dissatisfied with the meals presented by Food Operations.
"They're not nutritious," said
Kathryn Petrie, a sophomore who
eats at McDonald dining hall.
"Every meal tliat I get is full of
grease and fat and the vegetables
are always grey in color and unfavorable"
"I think [the menus] could be
revised for better nutrition," said
Cherise Mariea, a sopliomore biology/pre-med major. "Too
many things are fried or oily or
greasy. I'd rather pay for something I would eat than for something I would throw away."
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unhealthy excess

by Michael Zawackl
The BC News

The University Union has changed its menu to orfer patrons a more
healthy and tasty choice in the food they eat.
"Over a period of time that stretches over years, we've tried to reduce the things that shouldn't be used in excess," David Crooks, director of the Union, said.
Some of these changes include an upgrade in the quality of cooking
oils used In food preparation to no-cholesterol oils and the elimination
of margarine in the cooked vegetables.
"This doesn't mean it's healthy, but it's a lot healthier than the oils
with the dangerous fats," Crooks said.
The Union offers a variety of skinless chicken breast entrees on its
menu.
"The skinless chicken breast is so healthy," Crooks said, "because
it is so low in animal fat."
Crooks said that after fatty skin is removed, the chicken breast is a
healthy, low-fat piece of meat compared to a piece of red meat such
as beef, where fat is marbled into the meat and cannot be removed.
The Union has also added light French and Italian salad dressings
to Its menus.
"[The light dressings] have a considerably reduced amount of oil in
them than regular salad dressings," Crooks said.
Crooks said that pizza cheese used by the Pizza Outlet is a low-fat,
skim milk cheese which is much healthier than other cheeses on the
market.
Crooks believes some control can be used to offer patrons lowercost, healthier meal choices.
"It takes a lot of knowledge to purchase and then prepare foods
that are healthy and still keep the price in the range that the student
market can afford," he said.
One example is purchasing a less expensive, leaner cut of beef,
which when prepared in the normal fashion is tough to chew and unpleasant to eat. However, by taking the same cut of beef and slicing it
thinly, it becomes tender and more appealing to eat. At the same
time, it is less expensive and more healthy.

Redistrict
Continued from page one.
with it. "If we want to share the
blame, then maybe we should
come up with another plan,"
Gardner said. "I think it's a valid
question to ask the speaker."
Gardner has already said that
he will vote against the plan because it splits the city. Bowling
Green mayor Wes Hoffman, the
Undergraduate Student
Government and an area newspaper have all spoken out against
the plan for this reason.
"This is probably the most
high-profile issue that I have
dealt with," since being elected,
Gardner said. Other House Republicans are opposing the plan
because of concerns that it would
make it harder to unseat any of
the 19-member, Democratic-

5

rlrl

favored majority, Gardner said.
Some consider it a proincumbency bill, he said.
U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor, R-Port
Clinton, who stands to lose all of
Bowling Green, except the city's
Republican southwest side, to
Toiedo Congress woman Marcy
Kaptur, would not speculate on
the bill's future.
"We'll just have to wait and see
what passes," he said.
Gillmor's Bowling Green office, which would lie in Kaptur's
district in the new plan, could be
moved to another city, the congressman has said.
Associated Press writer Robert
I.. Miller contributed to this report.
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Projected Ohio
deficit falls short

by $110 million
by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - State government money problems grew worse
Tuesday with a new estimate from the budget director for a projected deficit of $583 million, $110 million higher than first forecast.
Gregory Browning, chief financial officer for Gov. George
Voinovich, said spending cuts in the fiscal year starting July 1
would be unavoidable, even If legislators adopt a $200 million
revenue package proposed by Voinovich.
Browning said Voinovich would stick by his pledge to protect
primary and secondary education from more reductions in state
aid, but indicated that welfare and other areas were vulnerable.
"Everything's on the table. We need to go through and analyze
what makes sense and what doesn't make sense in human services," Browning said in an interview.
Voinovich asked Browning and directors of the Human Services, Health and Aging departments to draft a proposal for reform of human services spending, with particular attention to
Medicaid.
"We're continuing to hemorrhage, and we've got to do something about it. We're putting together a proposal, at least part of
which will require legislative action," Browning said.
Details are not expected to be revealed until late this month or
early April.
A deficit of $473 million originally was projected for fiscal
year 1993, which starts July 1. The revised estimate is for $583
million.
"That's our best shot. We did not try to monkey the numbers.
We didn't try to do anything but give our best shot as to what we
really think we're talking about," Browning said. "Could it be
more? Yes. Could it be less? Yes."
Most of the additional $110 million problem, $74 million, stems
from higher-than-expected spending levels. The remaining $36
million reflects taxes producing less revenue than forecast.
"In December, we assumed that we'd need an extra $114 million in spending, primarily human service, and now we're assuming we're at $188 million," Browning said.
"It is not so much because the Medicaid problem has increased, but because of other human service spending, and also
a change in the rate of federal financial participation," he said.

Auditor offers partial apology
by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - State Auditor
Thomas Ferguson apologized
Tuesday to family and friends
for embarrassment caused by
publicity over a sexual harassment lawsuit but said no apology
was due the public.
Ferguson said he intends to
serve the four-year term to
which he was elected in 1990. He
also said he would not close the
door on seeking re-election, despite the $1.25 mUlion suit filed
against him by Elisabeth
Tschantz, a former employee.
"God knows - and my family is
aware - that I am not a perfect
human being," he said in a written statement. "I am grateful for
their forgiveness and support
and deeply apologize to my family and caring friends for the personal embarrassment they have
suffered because of the publicity
surrounding this lawsuit."

"Let me say... as tar as the case and so forth is concerned,
you know we have denied right along all the allegations that
this individual has made in the case, and I don't think I owe
an apology.''
Thomas Ferguson, State Auditor
Later, in an interview in his office, he was asked if he feels that
he owes the public an apology.
"Let me say ... as far as the
case and so forth is concerned,
you know we have denied right
along all the allegations that this
individual has made in the case,
and I don't think I owe an apc•"Ey," Ferguson said.
"If I've offended anybody, at
any time, anywhere, I certainly
would apologize," he said.
Ferguson met with reporters
individually after releasing the
statement in which he criticized
news coverage of the suit.
He would not discuss details of
the suit, including a story in The

(Cleveland) Plain Dealer last
month that said he admitted in a
deposition to having sex with
Tschantz on about 30 occasions.
"We are neither confirming or
denying anything, really, as far
as the deposition is concerned.
We cannot talk about anything
involving the lawsuit at all because of the court order," Ferguson said.
Tschantz, a former regional
administrator in his Canton office, accused Ferguson of coercing her into a relationship, and
then forcing her to pressure employees for political contributions.
Ferguson's release of a one-

page statement, along with five
pages listing accomplishments in
office, followed his return this
week from Florida, where he vacationed and attended a conference.
"I have never lied to the public;
and I continue to deny the allegations stated in the lawsuit," he
said In the statement.
Ferguson said he was accountable to the public for duties as
auditor, and to God and his family in his private life.
"I feel, as my wife does very
strongly, that the publicity and so
forth that has evolved on this
case has made our marriage
much stronger," Ferguson said.
Ferguson has been state auditor since 1975. His father, Joseph
Ferguson, was auditor from 1937
to 1953 and from 1971 to 1975.
Asked what he thought his
father's reaction might be, Ferguson appeared to lay his troubles at the door of newspapers.

Medical staff unamused by 'happy faces'
CINCINNATI (AP) - A sur- Shriners Hospital organization,
geon is being investigated for al- said Monday. Hospital officials
legedly drawing "happy faces" said they confirmed only one
on patients' sex organs during case.
surgery.
Warden could not be reached
Dr. Glenn Warden, chief of for comment.
staff at the Shriners Burns InstiAndy EUls, 26, who joined
tute, is accused of drawing with a Bracewell at a news conference,
surgical marker on the penises of said the drawing lifted his spirits
two patients and on the lower ab- after several operations for
domen of a female patient, Gene burns suffered over half his body
Bracewell, chairman of the in an auto accident in 1983.
S&w-*-w»S>

The complaints against Warden were made by staff, not
patients, said Newton McCollough III, hospital director of
medical affairs.
Warden will continue his duties
until an investigation by the state
chapter of the American College
of Surgeons is complete, McCollough said.
Last spring Warden apologized
for carving his initials on the

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
1MH* < i*r*\ ,*n* Hi it» nuro* one kum o****t <*n jgo I ■«<

skull of a severely burned
9-month-oId infant during surgery. Some type of carving was
necessary to improve blood flow
and help skin grow, McCollough
said.
Investigators determined
Warden "exhibited inappropriate
behavior and poor judgment ...
not in a medical sense, but rather
a human or humanistic manner,"
Bracewell said.

+

American Red Cross
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The Faces of BG Spirit
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Unmasked at (he last home games of the winter season, the Freddie/Frieda Falcons and senior Sic Sic
members are: (l-r) Basketball - Denise Chrien and Roger McCarthy, Hockey - Terry Descisclo and

Mike Power, Sic Sic - Roger McCarthy and Dave Underwood.
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South Florida Welcomes
B.G. Sun Seekers!!
Look to the Days Inn oceanside!!
We are happy to extend a special
IN SEASON rate of $79 per room,.
per night, single or double
occupancy. This special rate
represents 25% off our regular in-season rates.
Advance reservations are necessary. Based
on availability.
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Valid Feb 20 - April 30, 1992.
10 miles
' $10 each additional person.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
Come as a pair in costumes to the Northeast
Commons at 7:30pm. The best costumes will
then be asked questions to win $100 and other
great prizes. Sign up in the UAO office, 3rd Floor
Union. For more details call 372-2343 or UAO info
line at 372-7164
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Falcons steamroll Ohio U.
to advance in MAC Tourney
by Steve Seasly
sports writer
The women's basketball team
borrowed a page from baseball's
book of philosophy Tuesday
night en route to a 91-57 rout of
Ohio University at Anderson
Arena in the first-round of the
Mid-American Conference Tournament.
In "American Pastime" terms,
the Falcons and coach Jaci Clark
were the proud owners of nine
singles compared to Ohio's home
run, a home run that never happened.
BG's abundance of experience
in the pivot defused the explosive
offensive act of Ohio's home run
hitter, Nicki Smith, the MAC'S
leading scorer (20.7) and rebounder (9.6). Smith's fireworks show
was snowed out as BG's interior
pool of talent limited her to just
11 points and eight caroms.
"Katie (McNulty) set the
precedent early on Smith," said
Clark. "We did not allow NicM to
have second shot opportunities.
Katie, Tangy (Williams) and JJ
(Nuesmeyer) did a great job of
blocking out and coming up with
the boards."
"She (Smith) is very athletic
and agile," said McNulty. "She
has had luck against us in the
past and I was so sick of seeing

s

The BG Ntwi/TIm Nonmn

Falcon point guard Susie Cassell drives to the hoop against Ohio's Angle Garrett during Bowling
Green's blowout win Tuesday. The Falcons will advance to Cobo Hall on Friday for the MAC Tournament semi-finals.

her score on me."
BG's play in the paint set the
tone from the outset as senior
McNulty tossed in 10 first half
points to complement her five
rebounds. The post conglomeration of McNulty, Williams,
Nuesmeyer, Andrea Nordmann
and Talita Scott outscored Ohio's
pivot tandem of Smith, Kelly
Weir and Amy Barren 44-26 on
the evening. Throw in the inside
outside show of forward Lori Albers (14 points, 10 rebounds) and
you have six proven players facing one firecracker in Smith that
never exploded.
"We knew we were outsized in
the middle," said Ohio coach
Marsha Reall. "BG is at the top of
its form right now. We were trying to get Nicki to slow her game
down a little with some pump
fakes, but she just wasn't
patient."
In addition to ripping the
chords and patroling Smith, the
Falcon Interior was rebounding
Ohio's perimeter shortfallings
and outleting them to streaking
BG guards for uncontested
layups. The Falcons left an array
of fingerprints on the backboards as they hauled down 11
more rebounds than Ohio (53-42).
"It Is important for us to get
Smith off to a good start, but that
didn't happen," said Reall. "Then
we started taking shots from the

perimeter and we couldn't hit
anything. If our shots would have
fallen, we wouldn't have had to
worry about them (BG) releasing
early for easy baskets. I just
think the better team might have
won tonight."
Even when BG was in trouble,
the basket seemed a mile wide.
With time depleting on the 45-second clock, senior guard Cathy
Koch connected on a turnaround
from 15 feet to beat the ticker
and propel BG to an eventual
44-29 half time lead.
McNulty Initiated a 25-9 second half outburst to begin the
second stanza when she
portrayed the role of point guard
with a wrap-around pass to Scott
for a layup followed by a rebound
and a baseball outlet throw to a
wandering Susie Cassell.
"Katie played excellent," said
Clark. "She made the most of her
opportunities and was very key
for us tonight."
The Falcons padded their margin of supremacy as Albers,
Nordmann (14 points) and Scott
(12 points) carved up Ohio's onestep-behind defense while Ohio
was countering with errant
three-pointers that rarely
reached the bottom of the net.
BG shot 50 percent from the field
compared to Ohio's 30 percent.

Bo says yes to surgery on hip
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP)
Bo
Jackson, the two-sport star hobbled for more than a year by a
career-threatening injury, decided Tuesday to have hip replacement surgery.
Jackson, 29, said he planned to
go home to his family before the

surgery is performed later this
summer. He said he realized it
could mean the end of his athletic
career.
"Realistically, yesterday
could've been my last at-bat in
the major leagues," Jackson said.
"I know that."

Jackson, who became a hero by
starring as a running back and as
an outfielder, hurt his hip playing
for the Los Angeles Raiders in
January 1991. After a rehabilitation program, he came back for
See Bo, page eleven.

The Apple Computer Loan.
Now, you can't afford not to own a Macintosh computer.
Yes, forlorn students. Now with The Apple*
Computer Loan, you can get any Macintosh
computer you want: Classic" LC, Ilsi... even the
Ilrx. And you can finance the rest of your dream,
too. Printers, monitors, CD-ROM drives, scanners
... even software. All for a monthly payment that
won't even put a big dent in your pizza budget.

The Apple Computer Loan is available to eligible
students, parents borrowing on behalf of eligible
students, faculty and staff. If you're a student
or parent borrowing on behalf of an eligible
student, The Apple Computer Loan lets you take
up to eight years to pay in full. You may even

•

choose to pay interest only while you're still in
school, deferring the payment of principal until
after graduation. Go see your Authorized Apple
Campus Reseller right away for more details and
our simple, one-page application form.

Stop by our Apple Show
Thursday March 19 10:00 am- 3:00 pm.
Lobby, Education Building or
stop by Shatzel Hall for information on
Macintosh educational discounts.
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Bottom falls out of hockey season
The downward spiral has finally hit ground zero.
The 1991-92 hockey team found
the CCHA's cellar for the first
time in its 21-year existence.
They also were fortunate enough
to be the first BG team ever to
miss the league's post-season
parade.
What the hell happened?
Well, let's start with a 4-12 record in one-goal games, including
a mind-boggling nine in a row
during one stretch of the season.
That's 12 losses by ONE GOAL on
a team whose program had only
lost a total of twelve conference
games in a SEASON three times
in its history.
Or what about the fact that in
the final five games of the year,
all losses, the team managed to
score a grand total of seven
goals?
These kinds of things just don't
happen to Bowling Green hockey
teams. Or do they?
A team that was once a national
power, having won four league ti-

Commentary, Russ Eckard
ties and one national championship in the 80s, has finished
higher than fifth in the conference just once in the past four
years.
Is it time for a change?
Maybe, but it's easy to jump on
the coach-bashing bandwagon
and blame everything on Jerry
York and his staff. But who else
is there to take the fall?
There is definitely something
wrong when a team loses nine
games in row by a mere one goal,
especially with the kind of talent
this squad possessed. We're talking about a team that boasted
three of the league's top ten
scorers in seniors Martin Jiranek
and Peter Holmes, and junior
Brett I larkins
"We never felt we were doing
as poorly as we actually were because we were playing well,"
said senior Uew Ncwana "That
made the situation very deceptive."

out like they now must.
Some members of the organiSure, they were playing well.
zation, both players and other-'
But, they were LOSING. You can
wise, would be well advised to
only blame 'bad luck' or 'the puck
take a good look at this season
bouncing the wrong way' for so
and decide where the program is
going. There is plenty of young
long. And yelling and screaming
talent returning to bring this
is not York's style of coaching,
he'll be the first to admit that.
team back into a position of proBut how many close losses does it minence.
take for this guy to realize that
"Everyone coming back needs
maybe the players could use a
to make a commitment to the
program to get us back where we
swift kick in the pants and a little
verbal chewing out?
belong," emphasized Ty Eigner.
"Maybe we just needed to want "The guys need to look in the
it more than we did," said Holmirror and decide to make a
change. We can't have another
mes. "We all certainly worked
really hard, but there was just
year like we did this year."
something missing. And as a
Earlier this year York turned
down a coaching job at Boston
senior, this is a very hard way to
end my career."
College. I sincerely hope he can
And it was a very hard way for
turn this program back in the
the fans to watch him leave.
right direction. But if he doesn't,
he may look back and come to the
There is no reason for a team
conclusion that a home in good or
stocked with 11 NHL draft picks
Boston may not have been that
to finish with an 8-21-5 record.
bad of an idea after all.
And there is no reason for the six
Russ Eckard is a sports writer
graduating seniors to have to go
for the News.

Barkley lets out frustrations on press
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Critics
often suggest Charles Barkley
keep his controversial comments
to himself. Michael Jordan says
he needs more understanding.
Jordan said Barkley is frustrated with the Philadelphia
76ers at 29 J2.
"Charles is in bad times, tough
limes right now," Jordan said.
"He's so strong mentally, he can
block it out, but when there's so
much, you can't block it out."
Jordan, who scored 34 points in
the Bulls' 103-99 victory over the
76ers on Sunday, said he recently
told Barkley "to think about what
he's saying, then comment."
"Don't just blurt (something)
out," Jordan said.
Barkley, never hesitant with a
shot or a statement, made head-

lines with both Monday.
He missed a 3-point shot with
24 seconds to play and the 76ers
down by three Sunday, a shot
coach Jim Lynam called "illadvised."
Barkley, last among the team's
regulars in 3-point shooting at 23
percent, said Lynam was entitled
to his opinion, adding, "I'd do the
same thing tomorrow."
But Barkley ripped Philadelphia reporters for questioning
his judgment.
"I'm a "90s nigger," he said in
the locker room. "The Daily
News, the Inquirer has been on
my back. Everything I do is
wrong.
"They want their black athletes to be Uncle Toms. I told you
white boys you've never heard of

niiiaaoannnnonnLiDOocinaoa:

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

"ITs always a racial thing. Racism always exists, rm going
to be a little more vocal now. Striking back at you guys, rm
gonna do what I want to do. And you've got two choices.
You can kiss my behind. Or you can try and get me traded."
Charles Barkley, Philadelphia 76ers
a "90s nigger. We do what we
want to do."
"Outrageous Bull" said the
Daily News headline.
Earlier this season Barkley
predicted the 76ers would keep a
white player on the roster to placate the city's white fans.
"It's always a racial thing. Racism always exists," Barkley
said Sunday. "I'm going to be a
little more vocal now. Striking
back at you guys.
"I'm gonna do what I want to
do. And you've got two choices.
You can kiss my behind Or you
can try and get me traded."

despite leaving the floor briefly
after taking an elbow to the head.
He had two points in the fourth
quarter.
"When I start worrying about
missing a shot, then I can't be as
good as I am," he said. "If I make
it, nobody says anything. Everybody's going to be in here congratulating me. Nobody's going
to tell me how to play this game."

Jordan said he can understand
Barkley's pronouncements about
race "to a certain extent, but not
fully. I never said that what he
says aren't things we don't think
Barkley had 29 points, 14 re- about. What he says, he speaks
bounds and eight assists Sunday for all of us."

The BGNcwf/TluNomuui

Falcon leer Ken Klee looks for an opening. Klee will be counted on
next season to help BG return to the CCHA playoffs.

Oliver leads Cincinnati
past Tigers in Florida
PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP) Joe Oliver strengthened his hold on
the Cincinnati Reds' starting catching job Tuesday by hitting a
grand slam that highlighted a 14-4 victory over the Detroit
Tigers.
Oliver's fifth-inning grand slam off Steve Cummings was the
decisive homer, but not the most impressive. Detroit's Cecil
Fielder hit a towering homer that appeared to clear a 110-foot
light tower in left field.
The Reds got 17 hits off five Detroit pitchers. Glenn Braggs
went .3-for-4, and Bip Roberts, Billy Hatcher and Fred Benavides each had a pair of hits. Dan Wilson also had a solo homer.
Cincinnati (3-2) broke the game open in the fifth. Barry Larkin
reached on shortstop Victor Rosario's error, Braggs singled,
Darnell Coles sacrificed, and Reggie Sanders walked to load the
bases. Oliver followed with his first homer of spring training for
a 7-2 lead.
Oliver was limited last season by a sore right shoulder that required surgery in October. He hit just .216 and threw out only 24
percent of runners trying to steal, putting his job in jeopardy
this spring.
Fielder, who led the American League with 44 homers last
season, got his first of spring training on Tim Layana's first
pitch in the sixth inning. Fielder was 3-for-4 and drove in a pair
of runs.

MID AM MANOR

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

BGSU Theatre Presents:

• NOW RENTING'

Shorts Festival f92:
A Bill of One Acts

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
-i-i-i-i-i-in-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-in-i-i-nnn-

I

215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments
1 bdrm's starting @ Z/o/mo
Efficiencies starting @ I 7*!>/mo

March 11-14 - 8pm
1
March 15 - 2pm

830 4th Street (Willow House)
1 bdrm's starting @ ZoO/mo
CALL NOW
FOR MORE INFO
AND SUMMER RATES

Joe E. Brown
Theatre

imuu

353-5800

Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets:
372-2719, Monday-Friday 10am-2pm, 4-7pm

372-6945

Located
in the
University
Union

Hrs: M0N-FRI9-7

Now enjoy fresh baked breadsticks
and pizza for lunch.

Now featuring Breadsticks
with Pizza Sauce
$1.99

We're Taking It All Off...

Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 6:00 pm for on campus students.
Quantum 90 Cards accept after 11:30 am for 95* plan holders.
1

Dn/*«Tue

Ana/

3 BOOTHS

oco/

(44 bulbs) UVA-UVB
'„■,:.. .«-»

40% OFF Clothing Clearance Silt
25% OFF Uttod Prlca

SPRING
SPECIAL
TANNING

On Roller Blades
and Skateboards

Luncheon Menu-11:30 q.m.-4:00 p.m.
Personal Pan Pizza
Small Tossed Salad
9 inch Pizza
Breadsticks w/Sauce
Meatball Subs

354-7457

Featuring:

*E?t Tanning . Surf Shop J3L^
139 W. Wooster B.G. Across from GTE
25% OFF All woman's bathing »ult«

Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza
with one item-$1.99

1045 North Main Street • P.O. Box 1167
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Q AT Q C (Opening soon
OH I JJ-O
on Sunday)

HEAT

NOW OPEN AT 11:30 a.m.

Management Inc.

Bed with Facial Tanning
$2.50 per session, or
$2.00 per session
(morning hours: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.)

<

1

Panama Jack • Gotcha • Bad Boy
California Surf Wear
Beach Shoes ■ Sandals • Maui Beachwear
Beach Condos from Miami Beach
Jams from Hawaii • Lotions ■ Sunglasses
Children's Beachwear • Gotcha Children's Line
Surf Boards • Surfing Stickers
Suntan Lotions ■ Boating Clothes • Jewelry
Sweatshirts, Windbreakars, Jackets
Mats, Muscle Pants, T-shirts, Sweatpants
Sideout Volleyballs, T-shirts and Shorts
Men's - Women's Bathing Suits
Beach Towels
Fall Sweatshirts and Pants
Packer T-shirts
Lake Erie Sailinq and Boating T-shirts
Decorative Wreaths
Party Tattoos
Nail Polish
Maul Shark Roller Blades
Maul Shark Skateboards
Holly Yashl Jewelry
California Surf Jewelry
Indoor/Outdoor
Suntanning Lotions
2 - 6 Can Tube-Its
(great for beach and boating)
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Scudder is surprised but Ten Indians' players
happy to join Cleveland sign multi-year deals
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Pitcher
Scott Scudder says he regards
his move from Cincinnati to
Cleveland, which had a franchise-worst 105 losses last year,
as an opportunity.
"It was a big surprise to come
here, even though I knew I might
be going somewhere," Scudder
said. "I'm glad."
"The Indians weren't coming
off a World Series, but the Reds
finished fifth last year. So Cincinnati didn't exactly light it up,"
he said.
Scudder didn't have a great
year either, posting a 6-9 record
with one save and a 4.3S ERA.
The pitcher's pliable arm allowed Cincinnati to use him as
both reliever and starter, but he
was never given a definitive role.
"I came to camp last spring

and competed with one other guy
(Chris Hammond) for the fifth
spot in the rotation," Scudder
said. "I won the job but then they
used him as the starter instead of
me."
Maybe the Reds just did not
want to change things, said
Scudder.
"I pitched well out of the bullpen near the end of the '90
season, and maybe that had
somet. Ung to do with it," he said.
Scudder regards himself as a
career starter. Relievers usually
stick with one or two pitches, but
Scudder has four.
But when he was put into the
bullpen in Cincinnati, half of his
pitches were put on hold.
"When you don't use those
pitches, they just go downhill,"
he said.
Scudder will not have to worry

about filling every role on the
Cleveland staff. He has been told
he will be an integral part of the
rotation.
In his first exhibition start
Monday, Scudder worked three
innings and gave up two runs on
four hits and a walk.
He was done in by two infield
hits and a bloop single, all of
which played a part in giving the
Seattle Mariners two runs. The
Indians did go on to defeat the
Mariners 4-3.
With Edgar Martinez at the
plate and Harold Reynolds on
first, Scudder delivered a pitchout waist high and too close to
the plate. The ball also appeared
to be a breaking pitch.
However, manager Mike Hargrove said he was pleased with
Scudder's performance.

Royals deal Gibson for Heaton
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) Disgruntled outfielder Kirk Gibson was traded by the Kansas City
Royals to the Pittsburgh Pirates today for lefthander Neal Heaton.
Gibson, upset over his planned role as a backup
player, returns to the National League after just
one season with the Royals. He hit .236 last year
with 16 home runs and 55 RBIs.
"I have mixed emotions," Gibson said. "It's really too soon to speak."
Gibson said he wasn't happy with the way his
stay in Kansas City turned out.
"It was disappointing," he said. "I really like the

area. I like living in the area.'
With the acquisition of Kevin McReynolds and
Keith Miller, Gibson's playing time was going to
decrease this season.
"He was going to back up and he didn't want to
back up," manager Hal McRae.
Gibson joined Kansas City after three seasons
with the Los Angeles Dodgers. He was the National
League's Most Valuable Player in 1988 and also hit
a dramatic game-winning homer off Oakland's
Dennis Eckersley in Game 1 of the World Series.

CLEVELAND (AP) Ten Cleveland Indians'
"People are always saying that it seems like
players have reached multi-year contract we just develop players for other teams," said
agreements, the club announced Tuesday.
Indians' president Rick Bay.
"This sends a message to our fans that they
Catcher Sandy Alomar Jr., second baseman
Carlos Baerga, pitcher Charles Nagy and out- now have a core group of players they can Idenfielder Mark Whiten have reached agreement tify with and watch grow over tlte next few
on three-year contracts with a fourth year at the years."
club's option.
Many of the players relinquished the right to
Pitchers Steve Olin, Dave Otto, Dennis Cook go to salary arbitration by signing the multiand Scott Scudder and outfielder Glenallen Hill year deals.
have reached agreement on two-year contracts
"Arbitration is always a risk," said Alomar.
with a third year at the club's option.
Pitcher Rod Nichols has reached agreement "Sometimes you can have great numbers and
on a one-year contract with a second year at the still lose. This gives me and my family some seteam's option.
curity. And it might improve my performance
"This is another major example of our com- because now I'm more relaxed."
mitment to the long-term success of this ball
club," said team vice president and general
Baerga said he was pleasantly surprised by
manager John Hart.
the Indians' decision to offer the long-term conThe team is continuing long-term negotiations tracts.
with pitcher Jack Armstrong and outfielder Albert Belle, and it has also renewed the contracts
"It was unbelievable," he said "When they
of outfielder Alex Cole and first baseman Carlos told me they wanted to sign me for three years I
Martinez.
opened my eyes and said. 'Wow!'"
Terms of the contracts were not disclosed.
The announcement is a departure from recent
Hart said the decision to pursue multi-year
club policy for the Indians, who have been contracts with the players was based partly on
criticized in the past for not keeping their young the effects from this winter's arbitration hearplayers in Cleveland.
ings.

Bo
Continued from page nine,
the final month of the 1991 baseball season and hit .225 with
three homers and 14 RBIs in 71
.it-Kits The injury only got
worse this spring and he couldn't
run during the three exhibition
games he played.
"My main objective is to get

rid of the nagging pain and get
rid of the limp," Jackson said. "I
feel like myself, except for running. And if you can't run, you
can't play."
Jackson said the medical options explained to him ranged
from arthroscopic surgery to hip

replacement and said he favored
the most extreme measure.
Reinsdorf said doctors have
told him it is possible that Jackson may play again, but said "the
odds are long."
"It's in the hands of a higher
authority," Reinsdorf said.

POMMERETTE INFORMATION MEETINGS NEXT WEEK...
See Today's Personals For Details.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ITS BUNQEE JUMPING
Presentation and sign-up at
Golden Key General Meeting
9 00pm. March 15.100 RA
"Need not be a member to participate"
For more into, call Sean 3724170
REACHOUT
and Help the Homeless
Meeting TONIGHT 9:00pm
107 Hanna Hall

BG HISTORY SOCIETY
Find out dreams and plans ol today's history
majors. Careers m History Wed. March nth
6 30 orl campus TV lounge Mosoly Hall.
Spofl Management Alliance Member*
Guest Speaker: JEFFREY ORLOFF from
International Management Group will speak
about the largest sport management company
in the world and ihe internship program he coordinates.
NEW DATE AND PLACE!
WED MARCH 11/30 PM 112 BABLDG
SMA Members only. Please Dress Professionally.

Baseball Card Show - Sunday, March 15.10-4.
Free Admission. Pemberville American Legion
Hall.

+ American Red Cross
Please give blood.
Litter

Cleanup

ATTENTION BGCTM MEMBERS
Our next meeting will be held Wednesday.
March 11. 1992 al 7:00PM in room 133 LSC
Building Our guest speaker is Pat McNichols.
and she will be ottering much information on
Data Anaysis - "A sampling ol activities across
the grades which will be useful m your future."
The meeting will be both educatonal and entertaining, and into will be available lor both elementary and secondary educators' Plan D attend this informative meeting nowl!
WEDNESDAY. MARCH11,1992
7:00 PM
133 LIFE SCIENCE BLOC.

^L

$WEEP$TAKE$

Please, Help Keep BG Clean.
YOUR GROUP CAN WIN
Each Group that completes a
litter clean up between April

FREE SELF DEFENSE CLASS
Thursday. March 12 Irom
0-7-30 pm in Eppler Mddle Gym
Learn how to protect yourself
HAP
Homeless Awareness Project
Meeting in Room 107 Hanna Hall
8:00 on Wednesday. All are welcome
HAP
HAPPY HOURS
ALL Phi Ete Sigma Membera and one guest
Friday, March 13 6-9 pm
Uptown
Plue and Prlzae

1 & Nov. 1 can win up to $50

Pickup an entry form & free cleanup
supply kit at the: BG Office ol Utter
Prevention & Recycling
304 N. Church St. • 354-6226

9

Fumfcd by tr» OvtoUm or Ul*»r PrxMkm a Recycling. OMo DeeenrmM ol Natural
Resources. Geerge O VoHvlch. Governor

HONORS SUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM
10TH Annual Tuition Raffle
GRAND PRIZE-.1.000
3 ($50) Book Scholarships
Any current BGSU Student is eligible
Tickets: Si each or 6 for $5
March 2 6 and 9-13
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 9.
1992 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL I, 1992 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONE 372 2851 f YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE OR HEAD MEASUREMENT

THE LAST SONG
Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart
Friday. March 13th
7:00-77?
West Halt '2i
Sponsored by the
HazelH. Smith Off-Campus Student Center
a division ol Student Affairs
Alpha Phi Omega's
24hrs WHEELING FOR WOOOLANE 24 hra
Buy a SO raffle ticket to win prizes
donated by local businesses & help support
Woodlane Schools a Special OlymptcslGoes
Irom NOON Wednesday - NOON Thursday at
our Union Oval"!
Ski Club Meeting
Mandatory for anyone going to Holiday Valley1
Need you here to arrange car pool and departure time' 9:00PM 112 BA 1/11/92 Last
chance to pick up Aspen deposits'

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS. INC
OUR NEXT MEETING IS MARCH 12 AT 7 30
IN116BA
SHARON GAISCH - JOURNALIST/PHOTOGRAPHER.
WITH THE PRESS NEWSPAPERS. WIL
SPEAK
YOI SPANISH CLUB!
Please |oin us - practice Spanish at the conversation hour at MT Muggs It's Wenesday
from 8-10pm It's free and it's luni Everyone's
welcome. Ven Para divertjrte. haWar y/o tomar
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs Classes In English
Informational Meeting
Wednesday. March 11,9 oo pm
1008 BA Building
For more information call
Or. Chill la 372-8180 or 372-2646

Soaety of Professional Journalists
New officer nominations and elections
Wed March 11.9.00pm
West Hall 2nd Floor Commons
New members are welcome

WIN A FREE BUNGEE JUMPI
Sign up al Golden Key's next meeting
SOOpm. March 15.100 BA
"Innovative Waste Disposal Process
Restores Strip Mined Land."
Marvin Gregory - Meade Paper Co
Wed.March 11. 730.110BA

SERVICES OFFERED
— CRAG —
YOU DIDN'T REMEMBER MY
PHONE NUMBER'
YOU LOST THE BET WHEN'S DINNER'??
-HOLLYAKA MARY LOU

GUESS

Cont.onpagel2

ROLLERS LADE HOCKEY
TI R evenings 7:00pm
Old Tennis Courts by KoN
Questions, call Mo 353-2208

^ «?"» sft,
/

A.

%,

Wednesday Special
All You Can Eat Spaghetti
$4.25

Oceanlront. oceanview &
Jecuin susss - 2 BR suites a
. condos • Efficiencies 8 rooms
• Indoor 8 Outdoor Pools
• Moor Wlupooi

800-3J1-7413 <#g> 8OO-5I8-0Z26
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for On campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+ card holders.

Holiday South Motel

OCEAN FRONT
ciencies, I
CLOSE io

SPRING

BREAK '92
The above are not resident's c"~"""'"*"' "
of a 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartment
at Winthrop Terrace
They can not ride our
Campus Shuttle or use our Pool
you can
For details phone 352-9135

$3.00 off any hoir
or noil service
Cxpircs 3-20-92

Don't wait till It's to lot.
For Info and roaorvatlona

the wave
hair becomes art
13S 1/2 C. Court

120 N. Aurora 8t.. Ithaca. NY 14B50

1 800-648-4849

I Pool. Elevator. Hoi
tubs

everything per

1-800 982-1604
FOUNTAINBLEAU INN
Pool, efficiencies, in _
*.
.he heart of Myrtle ■""-"*« "■H'
Beach
Sear all Sightllfel

7 nfi beachfront hotel only $119
7 ntt hotel and but only $219

$409

I

Pavilion *900

PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FL
JAMAICA

11

Sauna. Effi-

352 LUfiVC

1-800-331-7300

W«
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Cont. from page 11
MONEY FOR COLLEGE Everyone Qualities.
We guarantee you will receive money from our
souroces. For information call 1-BOO-USA-1221 MM 2607
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info, and support - BG Pragnancy Center
Call 354-HOPE

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr hre. • clsaeee In English
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wedneeday, March 11 9 oo PM
10OIBAA
For more Information call
Dr. Chtitle 372-8180 or 372-2646
Alpha Phi - Megan Riley - Alpha Phi
Belated Congratulations on your Pearling to
Chad Lanamg. We're very happy for youl
Alpha Phi Megan Riley - Alpha Phi

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAU A
information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth.
Townswlle. Sydney, and Meloourne Programs
start at $3520 Cat 1 800-878-3896

Alpha Phi • Betsy Wiliheim ' Alpha Phi
Congratulations on making Step 1 Counselor.
Way to go'
Alpha Ptv • Betsy Wiliheim • Alpha Pin

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rales Wim Accuracy
Call 352 3987 Irom 8 am tl9 pm

BE A POMMERETTE!
ATTEND ONE OF THESE MEETINGS:
TUES..MAR. 17-9 lSpmAT tISEduc
WED MAR 18 9 ISpmAT 1007BAA

AGD-SENIORS'AGO
Way to go Seniors ol the Week:
Alison Traina. Monica Nelson
Heather Ettron
AIM)'SENIORS ■AGO
Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime lor $169 Irom the East Coast, $229
from the Mdwest (when available) (Reported
in Let's Go $ NY Times.) AIRHPXH
212W4-2000.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED SOCCER OFFICIAL - MANDATORY CLINIC
MARCH 17. 5 00-8 00 PM IN SRC AR
CHERYrGOLF ROOM. APPLY IN 106 SRC
BY MARCH 17.
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLI
CATIONS FOR 1992-93 AVAILABLE IN 108
REC CENTER. APPLY BY MARCH 19 GET
INVOLVED!
IRISH CLUB
St. Patrick's Day
Green Carnafton Sale
Today 10-4 Education Bldg
We will Deliver li

PERSONALS
BG'a NATURAL HIGHS
BG's NATURAL HIGHS
BG's NATURAL HIGHS
Drug Awarenes Week
March 8-14
Do HI

MUD VOLLEYBALL
Deadline lor registraoon has been extended mi
March 12th. 1982 Only a lew spots remainmg i" Don't be left out" Call Chris at 372-6649 if
you have any questions.
MUD VOLLEYBALL

DELTA SIGMA PI' DELTA SIGMA PI
Chapter Retreat is Saturday
Ask around tor details)

Live and let live by
reporting lire hazards and
empty or missing extinguishers

to 372-2171

DELTA ZETA ~ DELTA ZETA
SISTERHOOD
Meet at the house at 900 tonight for a late
night cook-out. Bnng your spirit and an empty
stomach A good time will be had by all
DELTA ZETA — DELTA ZETA

911 for emergencies'

Dancing, sewing, friends
BG's Natural Hghs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14

• ANGIE GILLETTE ■
(1 DIVER IN THEMAC
CONGRATULATIONS'
' Congratulations Tncia Beery *
Pommeretles g2-93 captainl You've been an
awesome fnend and chauffer Thanks for the
memories dude. Ill miss you1- Sewak
Attention: Student Teacher a
Teaching Fall On
Require*
ReouiredTP
«»«>
,w a< cci»ft'
Available

«ii re"

S00-700pm

A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, $2791 Panama City *99. Padre $199, Cancun from Ohio
$499, Jamaica $399 . Greg 354-8149. Sarah
354-6994, Todd 372 6528. or 1 -800-638-6786
AGO'AGD'AGO'AGO
Scholars of tha Month
Den.se Zaucha. Molly McGinty
Julie Wright, Theresa ChaBos
Alison Trama, and Angie Smith
WAY TO GO1

Happy Anniversary i
You are very special to me1
Love.
Dean
Alpha Chi Omega' Sigma Phi Eps ion

PSYCHIC • TAROT ■ PSYCHOMETRY
Readings by appointment A unique gift idea.
Call (419) 666-6774.
SPRING

Dear University Community,
On Friday, March 13th, DAN HART will be
performing In his final concert and tour HERE
at BGSU For the 360+ individuals who saw his
act last March, you know what a loss this will
be Therefore, the Off Campus Student Center
invites you theTHE LAST SONG, In Wen Hall
121, beginning at 7 00 pm. And for all of you
TOM GORMAN fans, make your plans as well.
for Tom will be singing also. Come join in this
"audience participations welcomed" event and
help us make Dan's final performance a memorable one)
See you Firday!
The OCSC Staff
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAMS IN FRANCE
Earn • cr. Hr. ■ Classes In Englleh
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wedneedey March 11,9:00 pm
1008 BAA
For more information call
Dr Chitlle 372-8180 or 372-2646
ENTIRE STOCK of Fall J. Winter clothing
30-70% Off
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St. 3526333

Alpha Chi Omega' Sigma Phi Epsiion

POMMERETTE INFO MEETINGS
ATTEND ONE F YOU'RE INTERESTED
TLtES . MAR 17 - 9:15pm AT 115 Educ
WED.MAR. 18-9:15pm AT 1007 BAA

PRICE-BUSTER VACATIONS!
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY S599 BUY FROM THE »' NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOURSF.ASONS l 800-331 3136.

The BGSU Bloodmobile is coming...
April 6 10. 1992
Call 352-4575 for details.
THE LAST SONG
Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart
Friday. March 13th
7:00pm-???
West Hall 121
Sponsored by the
HazelH Smith Otl-Campua Student Center,
a division of Student Affairs
The Student Recreation Center presents the
1992 SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 10k run on-campus
and 1 mile swim m Cooper Pool. Awards 6
prizes" Male/female/co-ecvteam entnes For
more information call 372-7482.
TUESDAY MARCH 17
Come be entertained by
CRAIG KARQES
A fabulous Mentalist and ESP Showman'
He will be in the Northeast Commons
in aweek at 6:00 pm
Free lor you from UAO

UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
February Member of the Month
HEIDI HONAMAN
Congratulations, Heidi!

Pasta Buffet
All-U-Can-Eat

We'll take you down D Panama City
Where the boys are cute
And the girls are pretty'
Only a lew trips left' Call now 354-5239

^

Why are these studente wheeling around
the Union Oval? They're Wheeling tor Woodlane Schools A Speaa! Olympics' Buy a raffle
ticket and show you carel March 11 -12!

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE;

_Two days prior to publication, 4p.m.
{The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

BATES;

_per ad are 75c per line $2.25 minimum.
60C extra per ad lor bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY V or 2" adt
r (6 line maximum)
$6.50 per insertion
2" (16 line maximum) $12.05 prt insertion

_ The BG News will not Do responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. TheBG Newt will not be responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive instmoni.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in Trie BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessary embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases o' fraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

WANTED

Golf Clubs - Waller Hagen Ultra-Dine II irons
3,4,7,9,9 PW Ultra-Dine 3 woods 1,3.4.5 $110.
372«700.

1 or 2 lemele non-smo*jng roommates needed
to fin house tor 92 93 sOiooi year Close to
campus Cat Jen at 2-8237.
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August 10th for sublease ol apt. near campus!
University Village rent neg. Call Mike
353-7203
1-2 Female Roommates needed for summer.
AC. dose to campus, cheap. Call Melissa
352-3275

HAD ore-amp $150 NAD. CD player w/
remote. $165. Both - $300. Advent Prodigy
Tower loudspeakers. $240. Call Jason at
354-9616.
One way ticket - Toledo to Tampa, Florida
March 22, $100 Call 372-6901 or 666-5630
Pyramid ESS II Had dnve tower speakers.
30-250 wans per speaker with monster cable.
$275 lor pair. 352-2208 Eric
Tecmo Super Bowl
Never opened ■ Still m bo i
Call Man at 352-0428

2 non-smoking females to share an apartment.
Close lo campus For 92-03 school year. Call
now 372-3819 or 372-3018. leave "-«ssage

PHONE#.

* Campus/City Event Adj: $1.00/ lit day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

^j, ,0.

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
{Qn Qr

Phone: 372-2601

Carty Rentals ■ Phone 353-0325
Apartments tor 4 students at $135 each. 3 at
$165 each or 2 at $200 each. 12 months and
summer leases available. Office hours 10-5 or
Qyappt.
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING
Summer Apia.
al
Super ratesl
RE MANAGEMENT113 Railroad St

FOR RENT

DandQ Rentals
Duplexes / Apartments all
within 3 blocks of campus

Subleasers for summer Furnished apt. with 2
bdtm.,1 baOi&A^C. Own bdrm. You pay dectric.CaJI 352-8425, Beth.

1 ft 2, bedroom fum. apts
9 month, summer A year leases.
352-7454.

2 Bedroom apartment available as soon as
possible lo take over lease $362/month plus utilmes Call 352-9378 Ask tor Apt. 118.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
1 or 2 people to sublease apanment.
Call Greg at 353-5240.

352-9302

Call 287-3233

t bdrm. apt. air cond. gas heat included. Full
ball, large closets, paio, private entry. Pets A
wateroedsOK. 353-7715.

Efficiency ft one bedroom apartments
avaiiabit
Call Mecca Management al
353-5800.
GRADHOUSINGII
1 Bdrm. Unfurnished
Oulet
$360 per mo.
RE MANAGEMENT 352-9302

1 bedroom apts for Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere. Close lo campus

HELP WANTED

352-2663
250COUNSELORS and Instructors neededi
Private, coed summer campm Pocono Mlns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Boi 234 BG.
Kenilworth. NJ 070331908) 276-0998
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.
Earn $5.000./month Free transportation!
Room A Board! Over 8,000openings.
No experience necessary Male or Female
For employment program call.
Student Employment Services
1-20S-S45-41SSex1.1516
BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials.
Now hmng all ages, tor casting info.
Call (615)779-7111 E«1. T 883.

Experienced Bicycle Mechanic. Must be here
tor summer. References required. Cycle
Werks. 248 S Main Street. Apply in person
Looking tor a summer fob? Live and work in tie
hottest resort on the North Coast. Put-in Bay.
Good wages. Flexible hours. Call
419T693-4639 aller 1 00 pm
Looking for ambitious students to sell water
punhcation systems. Get your training and your
feet wet nere m Bowling Green and then take
your business back to your home town this
summer. Write Pat, Box 101. LaGrange. OH
44050.

2 bdrm. ft 4 bdrm. house. Located between
campus and downtown. Near courthouse.
Available this summer, fall ft spnng. Call
823-5551
2 bdrm. air cond., ceiling Ian, new appliances.
Freshly painted, new carpet A Die. Heat ineluded in rent. 353 7715
2 bedroom furnished apartment.
For Fall 1992
352-2663
2 bedroom furnished apartment. utilities turnsihed except elecmc tor summer and tal
669-3036
92-93 SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Erf c . one bdrm., two bdrm., houses ft duplexes. Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our friendaly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260

Houses ft apartments for 1992-93 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May Steve
Smith 352-8917.
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional students,
grads and couples Please call tor more information on locations and rates tor Spring.
Summer and Fall.
352-3448'Horn 9-1
Senior* end Graduate Students
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished, gas heat, central 0JC, quiet area on
sight mngt Start $420/month Can 354-6036
Qelween 10 2 for showing
Sublease apanment tor the summer! Clean,
close to campus, no utilities' Call 352-5965 an
ask for Mark or Bnan or leave a massage
Summer Sublease in huge 6 bedroom house.
close to campus ft great roommies. Great deal,
'cuz I'm desperate! Call Marsi at 352-4538.

Across from campus, 507 E. Merry $520 E.
Reed private parking. Washer / Dryer, tree
water, sewer. Rent $595 per montfi Newlove
Rentals 328 S Main (our only office).
3525620

Tired of Roommates?
LIVE ALONE
313 North Mam Street
$225 month
RE. Management 352-9302

NANNIES NEEDED
Live-in child care positions available now on
the East Coast. Earn $175 - 2S0W.ee« plus
benefits & free room/board.
Call The Perfect Nanny
1-800-882 2698
NANNY
Up to $400 per week. Lrve-m jobs East Coast,
Chicago. Many benefits. Mnlmum i year.
NATIONAL NANNY
1 800-933 9397

OTP ~ ©^g©c IP

Secretary Flexible hours. Computer skills
necessary Immediate opening. 352-4265 between 4-6pm.

It's "^aur eaii-io

SKOWJ/

FOR SALE
$400 Diamond Ring tor $325
Will negotiate CaliAimee
at 537-7133 or 352-1339
1979 Mobile Home. 14 170. 2 bdrme. 1 bath.
New carpets. Includes appliances, furniture,
opDons. Gypsy Lane Estates. $9200/Best
offer. 352-4828
1984 Ponoac Fiero
Silver with gray interior
Asking $1500, will lake other offers
Ca.l 353-1005 ask tor Erin.
PRODIGY
T OWE R
SPEAKERS- $250
NAD. PRE -AMP $150.00
Call Jason al 354-9616

SOCKMAN AUTOMOTIVI
Prepare Your Car for Spring Break

Lube oil & filter change,
safety inspection
$12.95 (with this ad)
Restrictions: Up to 5 quoarts of oil, most American passenger cars

Apple lie Enhanced Computer w/Dual Drives,
2 Monitors, 80 Cloumn Card ft 64k Expansion,
Modem. Super Serial Card, CPM Card. Loads
of Software Must sell $300 OBO Cat
372 1975
AVEBURY BOOKS
Thousands ol used hardbacks
in all categories and price ranges.
143-CE Wboatar-106,Mon-Sat

432 Ridge 352-3607

BRAND NEW BUSHMASTER DELUXE
USED ONCE-FOR SALE $220
OR BEST OFFER CALL NICK 2-1587

m
Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
, For Rent

CARTY RENTALS • Phone 353 0325
Houses tor 3-9 students, single rooms, a new
six bedroom apartment. All near campus - oflice316EMerryi3

Roommate Wanted
To share for this summer
Two people, residential area
$177 rent plus utilities
343 Norm G'ove

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXA
EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle• words you wish to appear in bold type)

—
_

Carty Rente la - 9 month lea eea
Apt. tor 4 at $135/each
Api.for3a!$ieS/each
Api lor 2 al $200/each
All very close to campus Call 353 0325
Also 12 months A summer available

Help' Needed Immediately
Subleaser thru Aug. Air conditioning
Call Maya 352-5425,352-2301

Cruise to the Bahamas. 2 for $398
4 nights, 5 days leave from Ft. Lauderadale.
FL. Call. 352-4744.

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

Apartment tor rent across from campus $405
/ mo . mines. Available trad-May. 352-3224

TOM GORMAN
DAN HART
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
WEST HALL 121
7 00PM
BE THERE!

ADVENT

PREPAYMENT: * required tor all non-university related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE:

Esaex All-purpose Hunt Seat Saddle
Seal Size 17 Good tor Hacking. Great condition^ $75-060. DeAnna 536 4021.

BREAK

Sunglasses!! Spring Break Special
20% oil' Ray-Ban' Vaumet' Bolle '
Tony 353- 2408
Outside Ed Bldg March 3.5.g. 17.19

FOUND: Glass Slipper, found in vicinity of
Pnnce's Ball, about 12:01 am. If the shoe fits,
it's yours.
Pnnce Charming
372-8171

Win a free t-ehlrl
after 2:30 today at the Rec
Drug Awareness Week

i
!

3*4
This week at RE Management
sign a four person lease at
Campus Manor and pay for the price of three!

(New leases only)
(Offer expires 3/15/92)

RE MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
S53S3SSS

